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ggie Pride Compact
The essence of Aggie Pride is manifested in standards depicting what it truly mear\s to be a

responsible member ofThe North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University Family.

These standards provide the impetus and inspiration, which motivate

students, faculty, statf, administrators, and trustees alike in their

perpetual commitment to excellence. North Carolina

Agricultural and Technical State University has a unique

legacy of nurturing individual students to realize their

fullest potential.

North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State

University is a learner-centered community that

develops and preserves intellecmal capital through

interdisciplinary learning, discovery, engagement, and

operational excellence. As members of the university

community, all stakeholders share a pervasive sense of trust

pride, and allegiance in ensuring the preeminent status of

North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University in a

global society. The following standards define the essence of Aggie Pride

Aggie Pride is consistently communicating and behaving in a manner that displays

integrity, honesty, sound character, and virtuous ethics. VulUSS

Aggie Pride is expecting and achieving success and setting high standards in all personal

and professional ventures.

Aggie Pride is taking a personal stand to positively affect the continuous growth.

Achievment

development and enhancement of the University at large. Commitment

Aggie Pride is accepting and demonstrating a steadfast commitment to learning by
taking responsibility through personal and professional development. Sslf-C^tSTmitlUtiOn

mroducmg

Wmiiowned

1 7idividuals

Wa^dicated to

tdccelhice

Aggie Pride is striving to significantly influence the development of individuals of all

ages within and beyond our community to become lifelong learners. LifslOtlS LeUTtliTlB

Aggie Pride is exhibiting a positive and willing attitude to unselfishly serve and to pledge

ones talents and gifts for the betterment^^jnrth Carolina Agricultural and Technical

State University and the larger world ^

nent^^JOTth C

itabm^BRt anc

Service

Aggie Pride is contributing to the estafflt^BRTand maintenance of a safe, clean, and
aesthetically appealing campus with a favorable ecosystem. Bujldillg CommUUity

Aggie Pride is exhibiting a relentless desire and commitment to treat all individuals with

a high level of appreciation and respect and to expect the same in return. Re^eCt

Aggie Pride is effectively representing the University by utilizing personal knowledge,

skilk, and resources. CollfldeUCe

Aggie Pride builds on the past, maintains the present, and accepts the challenges of the

future while providing our personal financial resources to preserve our legacy and ensure

our future. Legacy

TTierefore, as a member of the North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University

family, I unconditionally accept the obligation entrusted to me to live my life according to the
standards set lorth in this Compact. By my words and actions, I commit to Aggie Pride and the
pursuit of excellence for myself and for my university.

Ccpvriehi Spring, 2003

Ncnh Caicjirui Agriculrural tnd Techotcal Sttit Unlvmlrv

All RJehB Rc«vrd



Alma Mater

Dear A. & T., dear A. and T., a monurm it indeed,

Around thy base with grateful hearts behold my students kneel,

We bless the power that gave thee birth to help us in our need.

We 'II ever strive while here on earth all loyalty^ to yield.

Refrain

With joy, with joy, dear A. & T., thy students turnjrom thee

To spread their trophies year by yearfrom Dare to Cherokee.

II

Dear A. and T., dear A. and T., the signet thou shalt be

Set by our great old commonwealth, proud boaster of the free;

She 'd have the record ofher worth on granite not inscribed-

Nay, let the children ofher birth proclaim it by their lives.

Ill

Dear A. and T., dear A. and T., henceforth our aim shall be.

By precepts wise and deeds more sure to bless the State through the;

The arts of industry to wield against an idle foe.

A harvest richfrom ripenedfields ofwhat thy students sow.
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TJ^he storied tradition of North

Carolina Agricultural and

Technical State University (A&T

was established and is maintained

by each student, faculty and staff

memb||L as well p^^emal

supporftrs' comilitnient to

achiev^xc?l!^H» Our beloved

A&'L|^RIill||yo overcome

obs^cies illustraKS^ tradition

of trailblazing in the fields of

academics, research, and sports.

Tradition is one ofA&T's most

treasured assets. It reminds us of

the legacy of leaders such as the

A&T Four, while inspiring us to

invest in our institution's future.

It is with deep and unwavering

AGGIE PRIDE that we pass

down our gifts from the 2004-2005

academic school year to you.
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O
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A Tradition of Excellence
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'Bear ^\£gie Jamitij,

It has always been an e?(citin^ time to Be an Aggie, but tfiisyear [auncfies a new
erafor ourAyantee 'Jearbool^. In a coffaborative effort between tfieyearbool<i

staff and Student Technology Services, we are able to provide you this year's

edition that not onlygives us a snapshot of the 2004-2005year at 9{prth Carolina

A&T, but also covers world events.

9\[pt long after becoming Chancellor, I announcedseveral themes upon which

we would concentrate our efforts. One of these themes, the CTcpandeduse of
technology, has been advancedby ourfaculty andstaff, but also our students. In

fact, the information age belongs to our students, and they are demonstrating that

ourfuture is ingoodhands.

I hope thatyou enjoy this year's Ayantee 'Jearbool^ I encourage you to keep it as

a specialmemento ofa special time in your life. Jou willundoubtedly enjoy the

memories ofyour times here on campus in the coming years, audit willalso remind

us ofyou.

Jou are the leaders and the best, 'ybu are Aggies!

Sincerely,

(y , \ V'l'*'^*-'^^-*

James C. 1(enicki

Chancellor

m]

V^.N^-are^ ^^BTb^. .fea-BTo^.
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JH^ameS C. Renick is the esteemed chancellor at

^K^r North Carolina Asricultural and Technical State University

in Greensboro. North Carolina. He is the ninth chancellor of North

Carolina A&T since its founding in 1891. Prior to his appointment in

July 1999. Dr Renick was Chancellor of the University of Michigan-

Dearborn for six and a half years.

Dr. Renick received his BA from Central State University

in Ohio, where he was inducted into the Donald K. Anthony

Achievement Hall of Fame in 1993. He earned his MSW from Kansas

Universit} . He serves on numerous national boards and foundations and currently ser\-es on the Presidential

Board of Advisors on Historically Black Colleges and Universities, the North Carolina Board of Science

and Technology, the Business-Higher Education Forum, the Educational Testing Services Advisory Board,

the JSTOR Board of Trustees, the Jacob Lawrence Foundation, the Honorary Education Council of the

National Minority Mihtary Museum Foundation, and the Parren J. Mitchell Foundation.

With a doctorate in public administration from Florida State University. Chancellor Renick has

focused on building partnerships between higher education and the community-al-large. His outstanding

leadership in the area of corporate/university relations has engaged the campus in a unique strategic

visioning process setting a course for the University that builds on its comparati\ e ad\antages as the number

one producer of black engineers and technologists in the world, a first-rate business school, and a rich civil

rights legacy. Most recently. North Carolina A&T has embarked on se\'eral major capital projects, thanks

to bonds appro\ed by the voters of North Carolina. These projects and the S24 million capital expansion

funded by the A&T Foundation are changing the face of the campus.

Chancellor Renick has consulted both nationally and internationalh on leadership and higher

education. In 1985. Dr. Renick established the Executive Fellows program at the University of South

Flonda. ser\ ing as the founding educational chair and director of the public administration program. In

recent developments. Chancellor Renick is a founding member of the Millennium Leadership Institute of

the American Association of Stale Colleges and Universities - a program designed to increase the number of

university presidents/chancellors of colon His achievements have brought him numerous awards, including

the American Association for Higher Education Black Caucus" Exemplar}' Award for Public Service, the

University of Michigan President's Medallion. Who's Who in Black America, and Facult}' of the Year.

Locally, he is on the board of the Microelectronics Center of North Carolina, the Piedmont Triad Center for

Advanced Manufacturing, the Piedmont Triad Partnership, the Greater Greensboro Chamber of Commerce,

and is the past-Chair of the Greensboro Merchants Association.

IMIKiiaiKKBlll





hancellor's Cabinet

James C. Renick,
Chancellor

David

Vice Chancellor for

Development and University Relations

Willie T. Ellis

Vice Chancellor for

Business & Finance

fanaswamy RadhaknshnaiL,

3ice Chancellor for

Research

Roselle Wilson

Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs

Rodne> Harriizaii

Vice Chancellor tor Executive Assistant to the

fnformation Technology & Telecommunications Chancellor

Camille Kluttz-Leach

Special Assistant to the

Chanrellor/T pfjnl Counsel J- -L

I
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'UheApantee Qf^earbeok ^taffdedicates
the200^2005 Qf^earhaak te g
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R)ouglas Brown commonly known as "Dean'" has been a part of the Aggie

family for over thirty years, first as a student and later as a faculty

member and administrator While at A&T, he has served in many different

positions, ranging from Intramural Sports Director, Assistant Football Coach, Assistant Dean
of Student Development, and currently serving as the Assistant Director of Programs here at

the university. He is also a member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. Incorporated, and he is

affiliated with many other prestigous organizations, such as the A&T Hall of Famers. (where

he currently serves as president) the A&T Alumni Associafion. the A&T Victory Club, and the

Greensboro Aggie Club. Within the community, he is a member and deacon of New Light Mis-

sionary Baptist Church and a great humanitarian, devoting much of his time to uplifting others.

Annually, he gathers many A&T students together and goes out and stuffs Christmas stockings

for underpriveledged children through the Empty Stocking Fund Christmas Giveaway. For so

many years here at A&T, Dean Brown has unselfishly put the well-being and happiness of each

student as a priority. To many students, he is not only an advisor, he is also a best friend, a coach,

a mentor, a teacher, and even to some a father Dean Brown, we thank you for all that you do.

< _ J
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Speech at A&T Four Breakfast SGA and Miss /\cV; I at her Coronation

•:^^W^r^'^y'.-
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overnment

SGA Executive Board durinii Think Tank

Jessica Wilhams and Aggie Mascot attends

a MLK celebration in the community.

2004-2005 Student Government Executive Board

vice President- Vice President-

Internal Affairs: External Affairs: Secretary:

Attorney

General:

24 Matthew Melvln

...~^.rNiriiS*«iiL..i?^,!:;'.;^...-^-:

Raines Woodert Erlka Atkins Cassandra Smith



''Leaders of Tomorrow
"Leaders are born, not made.' Leadership is a major responsibility when

It comes to satisfying Aggies' needs and wants. Upholding a position on the

SGA Executive Board Is a duty, not an obligation. One of the SGA's major
achievements during the 2004-2005 school year was hosting the 4th Annual
HBCU 'Think Tank." The theme this yearwas "Empowering Leaders to Assemble
and Take Over," teaching students to Invest time In their campus, community,
and ultimately themselves. The SGA Executive Board for 2004-2005 will be
remembered for their tremendous hard work and their abllltes to help Influence

the Aggie student body to become leaders of the future.

Chancellor Renick and Cah in Williams listen

to remarks from Matthew Mel\ in at the A&T
I
Four Breakfast.

SGA E\ecut!\ e Board durins Homecoming Game

President: Calvin WilliamsJr.

Latiera Streeter and Calvin
Williams at the New Classroom
Buildintf Oedication

Miss A&T: Latiera Streeter

Treasurer: Parliamentarian: Chief of Staff:

.i^- -^

Historian: -' ^'^

Krlstofer Gordon Ronnie Robinson, U Jessica Williams Elavna Lambert
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Dr. Vallie Guthrie

Director of GAMSEC

cademic Affair

Dr. Karen Guy
Director of Student Teaching

and Internships

Mrs. Sharon Ho
Director of Teaching Fellows

mSM

Dr. Rita Lamb
Director of The Center for

Student Success

Dr. Donald McDowell
Associate Dean for

Instructional Development

Dr. Peter Meyers

Director of Honors Progr

18



airs

Business & Finance

Dr. Kenneth Murray
iate Vice Chancellor for

cademic Affairs

Dr. Abolghasem Shahbazi

Coordinator of

Bioenvironmental Engineering

Ms. Akua Brown
Assistant Vice Chancellor for

Budget and Planning

Mrs. Katherine Burckley Mr. Scott Hummel
Director of Financial Reporting Assistant Vice Chancellor for

Business and Finance

Ms. Tracy Phillips

Director of Staff Development

19
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Ms. Bernice Bennett

Research Assistant

Dr. Mitzi Bond
Assistant Vice Chancellor for

Research

Ms. Lois Deve

Director of Sponsored

Programs

Ms. Brenda Jefferson

Administrative Assistant

Ms. Cathy Jones

Grant Administrator
Mr. Louis Judge III

Licensing Associate

20
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Ms. Bertha McLendon
Senior Grant Administrator

r. Doug Speigh

Director of Technolt

IVansfer

Mrs. Adonica Wiiliams

Budget Manager

Information Technology R Telecommunications

)r. Marlow Hinton Mr. Shahzad Jafri

>irector of Research Services Assistant Vice Chancellor for
" Research

Mr. Maurice Tyler

Director of Systems and

Support

21
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Mrs, Harriet Davis

Director of Alumni Affairs

Development and University

Relations

Mr. Michael Magoon
Associate Vice Chancellor for

Development

Ms. Daphne Roach
Office Assistant for University

Relations

Ms. Nettie Rowland
Director of Media Relations

Mrs. Mable Scott

Associate Vice Chanel

University Relations

Mr. Charles Watkins

University Photographer

22
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Ms. Cynthia Downing
Assistant Director for

Career Counseling Programs

Ms. Joyce Edward„
Executive Director for

Career Services &
Experiential Learning

Ms. DeBora Graham
Assistant Processor for Housing

& Residence Life

24



Ms. Denise Iverson-Payne

ilxecutive Assistant for Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs,

Director of Orientation &
First-Year Experience

Ms. Idella Jones

Student Services Coordinator

Ms. Marlietta King

Scheduling Coordinator

25
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Ms. Marian Lee

Administrative Secretary

Dean of Students

Student Affairs

Ms. Pamela Basheer

Assistant Director of

Career Services

Ms. Carolyn Marli

Associate Director

Career Services

Ms. Miranda Moore
Receptionist for

Housing & Residence Life

Ms. Doris Mosley

Pharmacist,

Sebastian Health Center

Ms. Peggy Oliphant

Director of Veteran & Disability

Support Services

26



_r. Jermaine Perry

tudent Coordinator

Irst Year Experience

)r. Judy Rashid

Dean of Students

Mr. Cyrus Sinclair

Program Assistant for

Student Conduct

r. Anthony Ste

Student Coordinate

First-Year Experience

..._s. Shayla Stevenson

University Scheduler

Ms. Essence Stewart

Student Coordinator

First-Year Experience

17



Ms. Catina Tillman

Information Processing

Assistant

Mr. Jonathan Toulon

Student Coordinator

First-Year Experience

Ms. Wyndon Wilkie-Knight

Office Manager
Student Government AssociationM

The Administration of A & T is the foundation upon which students stand and become leaders.
Each and every employee is dedicated to service, and they work tirelessly to support our
many endeavors. We, the students, stand upon the shoulders of the Administra'

"

for the stars while journeying toward the future.
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School of
I

The School ofAgriculture continues to

deliver students with award-winning

Research Developmental Programs.

Such programs include Cooperative

Extension and Agriculture Research

that properly serve future graduates

in their respective areas. With the

increased enrollment by seventy-five

percent since 1990, students have the

necessary tools to enhance certain skills

such as biotechnology, agricultural

and bios stems engineering, natural

resources management, and waste

management.

CHAIRS
I

Dr. Alton Thompson|

Dean

I

Dr. David Libby |

Animal Sciences |

Dr. Gladys Shelton
|

H.E.F.S. I

32

Dr. Anthony Yeboah
|

Agribusiness |

Dr. G.B. Reddy

Natural Resources
J
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School of
I Faculty

Doris Fultz
I Godfrey Gayle | Marihelen Glass ^ Ipek Goktepe ^

Benjamin Gray |
Jhessalenuere - Perrv Howard I Omoanghe ^

I Hinnant-Bernard I
,^,„^^„^^^^„^,^^,J^^^^^^^

Elreta Isley J Patricia Lynch | Daniel Lyons jDonald McDowell
I

00oc

Carl Niedzela « John O'Sullivan > John Owens

34
J 1 I

Manuel Reyes
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Abolghaserai
, Terrence Thomas

Snahbaz I
Jane Walker I '^^^''vSJhS'"^*' I O

Douglas Williams | Sarah Williamson Mulumbet Worku • Gouchen Yang |

35
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The College of Arts and Sciences

strives to provide a traditional

liberal arts program, with eleven

departments that range from

foreign languages, social sciences,

arts, and humanities. Dedication

of the new addition to the Arts

and Sciences building took place

in the year 2004; the new facility

is to help students prepare for

advanced study and research in

their particular majors.
Dr. Caesar Jackson

Dean

36
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School of
CHAIRS

I

Dr. Robert Davis | Dr. Carolyn Durham^ Dr. Eleanor Gwynn ^ Dr. Claude Lamb | ^^
Sociology/Social I Foreign Languages Ivisual & Performing| Chemistry I ' "^

Work I I Arts J

Dr. Samuel Moseley ^ Dr. George Robinson

Political Science I Psychology

Dr. Wilbur Smith

Mathematics

Dr. Teresa Styles

Journalism & Mass

Communication

3:
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CO

^
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Faculty
\

Anjail Ahmad Fasihuddin Ahmed ^ Abdellah Ahmidouch , Tekla Ah-Johnson

Stephen Alston | B. Edith Archibald _ Choree Barber Claude Barnes

Andrea Barnes ^ Arnold Barnes ^ Jacqueline Blackmore ^ Bolindra Borah



Faculty
\

College of
I

Jennifer Dashiell | Jason DePolo ^ Tracia Fellers . Fuabeh Fonge ^
J wBHMHH^Hii^aHi^ whhmmhhmhmhhJ ^^^mmK^^i^^imJ

Doretha Foushee | Hannah Free ^ Samuel Ganen _ Ashot Gasparian

39
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Faculty
j

CO

CD

CO

^

Marvin Hall ^ Karen Hornsby ^ James Howerton ^ Emmanuel Ikegwu

Moussa Issifou ^ Floyd James Aiysha Jefferson ^ Abebe Kebede i

J «HHHMHMM1bJ WMWMIMMMHmI «MBMi_.iMi^^

Jothi Kumar Alexandra Kurepa ^ Marcus Lamberth ^ Sheila Littlejohn

40
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Faculty |

College of

Perry Mack James Mayes ^ Elie Mbumina ^ Madelyn McClinton ^

Cecliyl McDanie ^ Robert Mers ^ Peter Meyers ^ Gregory Meyerson

Wayne Moore . Phung Nguyen ^ Janis Oldham ^ Ashish Pandya

Anthony Perry ^ Gloria Phoenix ^ Thomas Porter ^ Deidre Pose g
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College of I

CO
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CO

CO

^

Faculty
|

Pamela Richardson , Michael Robeilo - Carolyn Ruff - Kenneth Ruff

Doretha Tyler . Velma Tyrance , Paramanathan Varatharajah Giles Warrack

42 1 1 J
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The School of Business at North CaroHna
A&T State University is accredited by AACSB
International, The Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business. Organized

in 1916. AACSB International is the premier

accrediting agency for bachelor's, master's

and doctoral degree programs in business

administration and accounting.

The mission of the School of Business and

Economics at North Carolina A&T State

University is to provide a high quality experience

in management education in an academic

environment which effectively recognizes,

appreciates, and responds to the diverse

backgrounds and abilities of students. The
academic and related programs of the School are

designed for the development and/orenhancement

ofcommunication, technological, analytical, team

building, and other skills essential for graduates to

competitively perform and advance in a changing

and global society with a diverse work force. The
School's primary emphasis on effective teaching

and learning is fostered by the availability,

continued improvement, and productivity of the

faculty for instruction, advisement, research, and

for service to the University, community, and the

professions.

Dr. Quiester Craig

Dean

CHAIRS
I

44

Dr. Basil Coley |

Economics Logistics!

Dr. Beryl McEwen
Business Education

Dr. Edna B. Ragins

Business AdministrationJ
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School of I
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The School of Education's programs of

study help students obtain knowledge in

their specialized subjects of education

by preparing cuiTent students for profes-

sional careers in elementary and second-

ary schools. The program theme for this

school year for the School of Education

was, 'The Professional Educator: A Cata-

lyst for Learning." The theme guided un-

dergraduate students toward experiences

in personal interaction as a professional

educator.

Dr. Lelia Vickers

Dean
1

Dr. Larry Powers

Associate Dean
J

Dr. Alan Bugbee

Assistant Dean J

^mm^
CD r\
a; W T^^^X^T
<: —* JjT/

X v_^j3L
o mhm

Dr. Deborah Callaway

Human Performance

and Leisure Studies

48 I

Dr.Wyatt Kirk

Human Development

and Services

Dr. Dorothy Leflore

Curriculum and

Instruction



Faculty
|

School of

Andrea Burnell-McLean ^Bernadine S. Chapman| Yongchul Chung I Teresa Dail |

Jane Davis | Joyce Dillon | Alexander Ervin | Patrice Faison m



School of I Faculty
|

Robin Liles

I
David Lundberg | McCa^J^fcerson I

Deana Melton y

50
Gloria Palmer | Saundra Peterson | Cassandra Pickett j Chester Preyar

J J 1 J



Faculty
|

School of

Tammy Webb | Tyra Whittaker | Dian Williams ^ Ereka Williams

Adrienne Witherspooiii

51



College of I

For many years, the College of Engineering

has been the nation's leading producer of Af-

rican-American engineers and also the leading

producer of African-American women engi-

neers at the bachelor's level. It is cun-ently the

third largest producer of African-American

Masters level engineers, after Georgia Tech

and Johns Hopkins and the leading producer

of African-American doctorates in engineer-

ing.

Women comprise approximately 30% of the

students in the College of Engineering. The
College is ranked 6th in the country in the

percentage of degrees awarded to women
(399c) and is ranked 37th in the number of

engineering degrees awarded to women.

Two programs in the College have distinc-

tive features. These include the Architectural

Engineering program which is the only one of

its kind in the state and only one of thirteen in

the country; and the Bio-environmental Engi-

neering program that is the only

ABET (Accreditation Board for

Engineering and Technology)

accredited program of its kind at

an Historically Black College or

University.

m
C

oa

a

V
52
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Dr. Joseph Monroe

Dean

Dr. John Kelly, Jr.

|
Dr. Eui Park

Electrical | Industrial & Svstemsl

Dr. Peter Rojeski, Jr.

Civil, Arch., Agri., Envir.
I

Dr. Leonard Uitenham

Mechanical
I

Dr. Kenneth Willaimsi

Computer Science
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Faculty
|

Kenneth Roberts

College of I
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School of I

The primary mission of the School
of Technology is to prepare indi-

viduals for industry, government
and education who are capable of

meeting the expanding challenges

of high technology. The school is

thus involved in teaching, research,

and service projects as they re-

late to our technological society.

The School of Technology strives

to be recognized as a national lead-

er in the development of technol-

ogy-management professionals for

the 2 1 St century.

The School of Technology will:

• Prepare competitive technology

management professionals for

the 2 1 st century.

• Prepare technology management

professionals through

experientially based learner-

centered environments.

• Prepare technology-management

professionals to successfully

enter the workforce.

• Develop and deliver the highest

quality technological programs.

Dr. Ray J. Davis |

Associate Dean f

56

Dr. Earnest Walker
|

Associate Dean |
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Dr. Horlin Carter, Sr.
|

Manufacturing Systems |

Dr. David Dillon | ^^^
Construction Management |

Dr. Derek Dunn
I

Dr. Cynthia Gillispie-Johnson

Electronic and Computer Tech. ^^m Graphic Communication Sys.
I 57



School of I

Tony Graham

Faculty
|

Chung-Suk Cho
J

Thurman Exum
J

Claude Hargrove

J

Taiiiara N.Dix
J

Walter Gilmore

J

Daniel J. Johnson

J

i
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School of I

CO

Dr. Patricia Price-Lea

Dean
I

The mission of the School of Nursing is to continuously improve an

environment of academic excellence, scholarly inquiry and civility to

prepare nurses for entry into professional practice through advanced

technology, clinical experiential learning and diverse community
involvement. The purpose of the baccalaureate program in nursing

at North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University is to

prepare a nurse generalist for beginning professional practice. A
special emphasis is the preparation of minority nurses. The program

provides a body of knowledge derived from liberal arts, biological,

physical, behavioral sciences and nursing. The program provides the

foundation for advanced preparation in nursing and life-long learning.

The graduate will contribute to the advancement of the nursing

profession through the use of research and management skills.

I
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MAJOR I

" We work so hard preparing

ourselves to be the best."

-Davida Henderson

School of



School of
Faculty

|
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Faculty
|



School of I

CO

CO

CO
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The Mission of the School of Graduate

Studies is to foster excellence in all

facets of the graduate enterprise at

North Carolina A&T State University,

including the admission of highly

qualified students, maintenance and

development of graduate programs,

enhancement of graduate faculty and

development of the graduate enterprise.

I,

i

Dr. Kenneth Murray

Dean

staff

Samantha Miller
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•erdlnand Douglass Bluford Library!

The mission of F. D. Bluford Library is to support

discovery, engagement, and use of knowledge by

providing timely access to quality information and

learner-centered services that enhance the interdisci-

plinary mission of the University.

U

—

Itrene Canada

Dean Patricia Adams . JohnAkonful . Ednita Bullock ^



The 2004-2005 AYANTEE

Yearbook is like none be- ^

fore. Since the beginning

of the millennium, we

have had "A New Point of

View" (2000), "The Evolu-

tion of an Aggie" (2001),

"New Beginnings" (2002),

"The Legacy Continues"

(2003), and "Reflecting on

the Past and Embracing the

Future" (2004). In 2005,

we add to this collection.

What makes this university

excellent are the people

associated with A&T ;

whether they are student^-

or administrators. We

show never-ending Aggie

Pride in different ways |^

which is a tradition. Our
\

Aggie Pride does not only

consist of school spirit,

but of our way of life. We

choose to be an HBCU, but

one that welcomes all eth-

nicities. We choose to be

students who not only set

significant goals, but ones

who actually make those

r
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goals a reality. We choose

to be a Chancellor and

Vice Chancellors, but ones

' whose honorary accom-

j
plishments and positive

[ attitudes allow students to

desire. We choose to be

i administrators, but ones

' whose work ethic can be

;
an example for students

i to follow. We choose to

L be professors and instruc-

tors, but ones who care

, and share knowledge with

the students. We choose

to be alumni, but ones

who students can model

themselves after when the

time comes. We choose to

be prominent Aggies, but

ones who show outstand-

ing attributes because of

our alma mater, A&T. But

it has taken much progress

to get to this "Tradition of

Excellence." Our prog-

ress has given rise to 'The

. Strength ofA&T" which

we recognize this 2004-

2005 academic year.
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Janice Bryant Howroyd, a North Carolina A&T State University student

in the early I970"s, founded ACT- 1 Personnel Services in 1978, with a single

office in Beverly Hills, focused on the entertainment industry. It has since

expanded to serve large corporate clients providing temporary workers in

technical, clerical, engineering, accounting and managed services.

Today, ACT- 1 has grown into a network of over 70 strategically positioned

offices across the United States, and employs more than 65,000 temporary

employees and over 300 full-time employees nationwide. The company had

sales of over $518 million in 2003.

In 2003, Black Enterprise Magazine named the company the third largest

African-American owned business in the United States.

Janice Bryant Howroyd

Rev. Jesse Jackson has firmly established himself as one of the

most dynamic forces for social and political action in both the na-

tional and international arenas. He has campaigned for economic

justice, human rights, world peace, and the United States presi-

dency. An inspirational speaker, committed activist, tireless and

confident politician, Jackson began his career as a foot soldier in the

Civil Rights Movement of the 1 960s and has evolved into a leader

of millions of Americans-black and white-a ""rainbow coalition"

of the nation's dispossessed and disenfranchised.

In 1959, Jackson attended Greensboro's North Carolina Agricul-

tural and Technical College. There, he was quarterback, honor

student, fraternity officer, and president of the student body. He
received his B.A. in sociology. While at

NC A&T, Jackson became involved in

the Civil Rights movement and joined the

Greensboro chapter of the Congress of Ra-

cial Equality (CORE), an organization that

had led early sit-ins to protest segregated

lunch counters.

Jackson joined Martin Luther King. Jn,

and his Southern Christian Leadership

Conference (SCLC) in 1965 during dem-

onstrations in Selma. Alabama, pushing

for expanded voting rights for blacks.

In 1966, he coinmitted himself full-time

to the Civil Rights Movement. His driv-

ing ambition to achieve success is the source of his strengtl

Throughout his career as a political and social activist, Jacksc

has also been a prominent figure in international diplomacy,

Jackson acts while others talk of action. In a 1996 speech, Jacl

son said, "If you go along and get along, you're a coward. Oftl

by principled engagement can you be a force for change ai

hope." Jackson's life has been one of principled engagement.

Bom in the midst of the voting rights struggle on March 1

1965, (pictured here with his father). Congressman Jes

L. Jackson, Jr., is no stranger to a tradition of excelleil

Along with a host of educational degrees, he has an even lon|

list of political battles he has fo

for the betterment of the Amerij

people.

In 1987. Congressman Jack^

graduated magna cum laude froi

North Carolina A&T State Unive

sity. He has served in the Unite

States House of Representativi

since December 12, 1995. He w;

sworn in as a member of the 104i

Congress. Prior to his congressii

nal service. Congressman Jacksi

also served as the National Fiel

Director of the National Rainbd

Coalition.
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Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, Sr. and Congressman Jesse L. Jackson, Jr.

A Tradition ofExcellence



Elvin Bethea. an outstanding prospect from North Carolina A&T. was

the Houston Oilers third-round pick in the 1968 AFL/NFL Draft. Most

observers agree that for a third-rounder, he was a steal. In hindsight.

and after 16 seasons of outstanding play with the Oilers, it's safe to say

he was more than a ""steal."' as he was clearly one of the best players.

An eight-time Pro Bowl selection. Bethea played in 210 games during

his long career in Houston. He was named first- or second-team All-

AFL/AFC six times and second-team .All-Pro four times. Considered a

leader both on and off the field. Bethea was durable and dependable.

When he retired he held three team records relating to career service:

most seasons (16). most career regular season games played (210).

and most consecutive regular season games played (135). He also saw

action in eight Oilers playoff games. Ehin's unofficial 105-career

quarterback sack total still ranks as the best in Oilers/Tennessee Titans

histon.. His 691 -career tackles, are still among the best in franchise

histor\. e\en excluding the first six vears of his career.

Elvin Bethea

Sandra Hughes

Sandra Hughes has been a familiar face at WFMY News 2 since

1972. Sandra was bom in Durham. N.C.. and graduated from North

Carolina A&T State Uni\ersit\ with a bachelor's degree in English.

She has many accomplishments, such as the first African-American

woman in the Piedmont to host her own talk show ""Sandra and

Friends." host of ""PM Magazine" in the Southeast region and the

first African-American in the Piedmont to receive the Edward

R. Murrow Award. She was also the first woman broadcaster to

be invited to participate in the European Communities Visitors

Program.

She received an award from Gannett Broadcasting for her work

on a documentary on the Anniversary of the Woolworth's Sit-in.

a major force in the Ci\il Rights Movement. In addition, she has

been honored by the Associated Press and Gannett Broadcasting for

Outstanding News Series.

Representative Alma S. Adams has ser\ed in the North Carolina General

Assembh' since 1994, when she was first appointed to the twenty-sixth House

District by Governor James B. Hunt. She was re-elected to her sixth term in

November 2004. During her tenure. Adams has helped to introduce numerous

bills to strengthen laws for the protection of children, women and families. As an

educator and artist. Adams has initiated and sponsored numerous bills to support

North Carolina's colleges, universities and schools and has been a strong advocate

for the arts and culture. She also has a long histor} of recognitions and awards for

her work in education, the arts and public service.

Representati\e Adams has been on the faculty of Bennett College in Greensboro

since 1972. and ser\ es as professor of art and oversees the college's art collections.

Adams received her bachelor's degree ("68) and masters degree ("72) in Art

Education from North Carohna A&T State Uni\ersity in Greensboro and her

Ph.D. ("81 ) in Art and Multiculniral Education from The Ohio State Universit\ in

Columbus. Ohio.

The ofA&T .Alma Adams
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On November 10, 2004
students, faculty, staff,

and alumni celebrated

the 50th anniversary of

Brown vs. Board ofEduca-

tion with "Hands Across

America". To reaffirm

the university's com-
mitment to the Brown
decision, Aggies join

hands to line the campus
perimeter. The School
of Education sponsored

the event in conjunction

with American Educa-
tion Week.

A

Hands Across America

Understanding history at an early age.

Students from the A&T
Child Development lab

came out to join in with the

university in joining hands.

Students from the A&T
Middle College program
came out to celebrate the

annix'ersary.

Ill
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Students understand the honor in serving.

A&T's Air Force and Army ROTC
units came out in great numbers to

represent their branch of service. "It

is an honor to stand here and sakite

the veterans," says an A&T student.

Veteran's Day 2004 at A&T
\

i
i

PMlf • i

An Air Force officer gave

the opening address for

the celebration.

A&T war veterans came
out to be honored here at

A&T.

'W"'f/^*^^-^
Members from the community show
support to thank the war veterans.

Ashley Sheperd talks with one

of the veterans after the pro-

gram to thank him for fighting

for a better America.

^ ^^ _ jf^^^it
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We thankyoufor your service. 1 /
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The Think Tank was started at Tennessee State University by Jamii

Riley who recognized the only way to overcome the problems at oui

respective universities and in

communication. The purpose

is to assemble the best
"

across the country

to explore, dissect,

generational problems,

enthralling experience

came to North Carolina

& Technical State

2005 HBCU Think Tank
young but powerful history,

the "true" leaders ofour generation.

» our country is through proper

^ of the 2005 Think Tank
^ and brightest from

in leadership

and solve oui

It provided an

for all leaders that

Agricultural
University. Thi

is the fourth in its

This is a conference for

This conference is for like-

minded leaders who are ready to move our culture, people, and generation

forward. This is the conference that changes your life and the world.
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The Strength ofA&T
The Mission of the HBCU Think Tank is to provide

an educational, motivational, and inspiring conference

that assembles college students to address the needs of

our generation.

The President of Student Technology Services,

Cory Adams, spoke at the closing banquet and

worked to perfect all the events.

>GA Chief of Staff

lessica Williams shows

ippreciation to SGA
^resident Calvin VVilHams.

Mii}:f4Hki^

The Closing Banquet

'.3 ^
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In 1951, A&T opened one of the largest student donnitories in the entirenatlori

^Eighteen (18) years later, in May of 1969, a riot began at Dudley High School because
i of an uncertain Student Government Association election. The riot was so intense that it|

I
spilled over to the campus of A&T. Amidst

of the struggling, Willie Grimes, an A&T
ident, was shot dead. Police were also

bunded in the action. The Civil Rights

ovement and the rise of black power had

been well on its way in that decade, and

the National Guard was ordered to execute

justice, peace, and order on the campus of

A&T. The riot continued on the next day.

^Afraid for their lives, students crowded

igether in Scott Hall and the National Guard

oldiers were authorized to open fire on the

uilding. It is believed that the brick walls of Scott Hall saved the students from the

ifle fire. Since that time. A&T administration, faculty, alumni, students, friends, and

neighbors have passed the strong and emotional memories of the event on to this future

generation to do the same.

The new millennium has brought on more needs for A&T. Scott Hall held so

> many memories for students in the past. Today's students will now make history in
" a newer version of Scott Hall. The general trade contractor for A&T. North Carolina

Monroe Construction Company, has taken the responsibility of replacing Scott Hall with

', a more modern residence hall. The historical bullet hole distinctive wall was removed
.4n five 4 by 6 foot sections to be created as a memorial to those who experienced,

ffered, and endured the Scott Hall Riot of 1969. A ceremony was held here at A&T to

mWsMmJMi
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^^^ « ^/i^ Homecomingfestivities

^^^i continued, on October 6, 2004

Verge hosted the annual fashion show
with specialguest, Couture Productions.

The show was history in the making, as

it was thefirst time that Verge Modeling
Troop and Couture Productions joined

together to put on a show. It was
also the return of the fashion show
to Harrison Auditorium. This year's

theme was entitled "Beautiful Mind, "

displaying the different perceptions of
what goes on in someone 's mind. The

show was broken into scenes - the first

scene illustrated how people interpreted

someone acting crazy; and the second

scene, which was entitled "For Richer

or Poorer," was a glimpse of people's

perceptions of high class and lower

class societies. The third scene, entitled

"Forbidden Fruit, " depicted an Adam
and Eve world; this scene interpreted

people's perceptions of lust. During

the intermission. Couture Productions

performed a show entitled "Gotham
City," depicting different villains

associated with Batman. During the

last scene ofCouture's production, they

depicted the different interpretations of
how people view death. While the two

companies made history, it was a sure

sign that A&T's Homecoming was one

to be remembered.

'1^<6^^(Ult^f^UE0ll2OO(e^
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Convocation
sis

On October 7, 2004, the University hel

Fall Convocation P. Dwight Holman, Dep

uty Chief for Management at the Unite*

Sates Department of Agriculture's Naturj

Resources Conservation Service, was th

keynote speaker. The University Band, Fel

lowship Gospel Choir, University Choii

f Army/Air Force, Cheerleaders, sport teams

V student leaders, and administrators partici

'"

pated in the program.

ii. *iL- *.;-



New Classroom Building

Dedication
Dr. Caesar Jackson, Dean of

the College of Arts & Sciences,

gives the opening welcome

during the New Classroom

Building Dedication.

A&T Alumini are the first to

explore the building after the

ribbon-cutting.

rhe College of Arts and Sciences dedicated its new addition - the New Classroom Building (NCB)

- on October 7, 2004 at 2 p.m. The ribbon-cutting ceremony was held in front of the Richard Hunt

Sculpture "Progress," which served as the theme of the event. Faculty, alumni, students, and friends

were invited to this special occasion and a host of other events. The Richard B. Harrison Players

performed a theatrical tribute of a poem written by EngUsh professor Jody Martin. After the ribbon-

cutting, guests were invited to tour the NCB and see all that it has to offer. This building has been

i great addition to students, faculty, and staff and will be a treasured monument for this campus.

Chancellor Renick

tells the crowd

about future projects^

concerning the

Colleae of Arts and

I
jr. Truesdale, Latiera Streeter and Calvin

[iniams look on as Chancellor Renick greets the

)wd with a warm smile while cutting the ribbon
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JJche Byr

"SOUTHSIDE!!!" says Uche Byrd, who is froi,

Southside, Chicago. His major is Applied Mathematics!

Mr. Aggie serves on the Student Union Advisory Board

He is responsible for making decisions on programming;

He wants to be a positive male representative for all A&l

students. He is a member of NASA black engineers and

he conducts a mentor group out of Dudley High School.

In the future, Uche sees A&T creating an official male

representative with the title of Mr. North Carolina A&T

"Our young men need someone to look up to," says Mr. Aggie



* -. %

kSome of the closest people in Mr. Aggie s life are

jhis Omega Psi Phi brothers.

Uyf^Tl

On one of the best days of his life, Uche

celebrates as he graduates.

iLJiVJ
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The faces of Miss A&T, Dr. Thomas Todd, and

Mr. Aggie are lit with smiles after an excellent

A&T Four program.

Mig with Miss SUAB, Mr. Aggie takes a ride

1 a beautiful float at the 2004 Homecoming
Parade.

I Reaching out to the community was one item on

Uche's agenda during his term.

Mr. Aggie helps place a wreath

in memory of the Ronald

McNair statue.
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2004-2005

£atieni ^treeter receiy>es ber croypii

from Joa'/yiin Jacobs.
"K^al Court Urothen Terronce "Brotvning, £atiera

^treeter, and-JiCother, £inda Qrafton

'I'm here to make a personal den

in A&T's soil

by creating the possible

and doing the impossible."
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^atlfia ^llPfm. an accounting major, served as Miss A&T
for the year of 2004- 2005. She started as aP.A.L. mentor and

helping people in her major. She and her peers then realized she was

a natural horn leader. She became Miss A&T because she wanted to

make a difference and contribute to the student body by setting an

example ofa female leader who loves community service. "My peers

look up to me so I did not loant to let them down as a leader." Her one

wish is to change the perception ofMiss A&T. "Some people think all

I do is wave at games; that's only 1% of what I do." Latiera's words

for the next and future Miss A&T's are "Be prepared, be mentally

strong, and do whatever you set your mind to because it can happen.
"

Brant/on Uiancocl^and£atiera^treeter Jocelynn Jacbos receiy>es glass slipperfrom -JidssJ^ti (l>roli/ia -Jl&^^tate University:

Brandon Uiancocl^ £^atiera 'Da^tn (§treeter

A

P^\ \



For 2004-2005 Miss A&T, Latiera Streeter,

chose Shelly Cannon (pictured left)

and Alicia Watson (pictured far right)

to represent her as this year's Royal

Attendants during Homecoming
Coronation.

I

From left to right: Miss Freshman,
Anice Hagler; Miss Sophomore,
Crystal Williams; Miss A&T, Latiera

Streeter; Miss Junior, Christina

Rodgers; and Miss Senior, Lindsey
Bowen.
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Miss A&T, Latiera

Streeter, and Mr. Aggie,

Uche Byrd, during

Homecoming Coronation.

Miss A&T, Latiera

Streeter, and Mr. Aggie,

Uche Byrd, were provided

with the opportunity of

formally representing

the Aggie Nation. These

two prominent Aggies

stood out among the

Aggie community with a

strong dedication toward

promoting greater Aggie

leadership.

Latiera Streeter and Uche Byrd pose at the 2004

Homecoming Game.



Coronation Portraits

An Image of'Beauiy and grace

2004-2005

Aggies Against AIDS
MLv SioBfum 'J^ky

Mr. Christopfierlhomas-MooTe

Agqie Inn
9Aiss Ashleij 'Bright

'Mr. 9^clw[as Jerguson

Aggie Suites Building E
QQ Miss 'Tanesfia Johnson
OO Mr Jonathan %'ood

Aggie Economics Association
Miss 1/eronica 'Barnes

Mr "Keijo .'Hardin

Aggie Interdenominational FeUowship
Miss liarissa Qarman
Mr. 'Dtrref^ JJenlqns

Aggie Suites Building F
Miss Saran Lee
Mr "Pauf'Barfoui

Aggie Elite

Miss Cicefy BuChcHi

Mr Corey Caldwell

Aggie Queens
Miss Shaniqua Caudle
Mr. Jonathan Qreen

A^fia DeCta Mu
Mtss Charita Sutton

Mr. Juan Cosme



Atpfia Kappa Alpha
Miss 'Britni Sivann
9t{r. 'B[al<:e Johnson

Alpha Phi A^fia
Miss Courtnee 'Mason

9v(t. Josfi Qunn

Alpha Kappa Deita
'Miss 'Ebony Qraves

Mr. ZacfmrZ 'Rpberson

Alpha Phi Omega
'Miss 'DowtHy Lennon

Mr. LorinyHqns

Alpha Lambda Deita
Miss Latoya 'Boone

Mr. Matthew !Hudson

American Institute ofArchitecture Students
'Miss Sha'rreff'y\[prman

Mr. "Brandon Broof^

American Marketinq Association
Miss f^aren Teters

MrCyWUder

American Society ofAgricultural Engineers American Society of Civil Engineers
Miss Janie 'McCfurlQn Miss Lauren !Hart

Mr TionaUJenlqns Mr. Jufian 'Hujfin

lerican Society of landscape. Architecture American Society ofMechaniad Engineers
Miss Ttenyse :Hiu Miss Iman 'Maxxi'ell

Mr. 'Devntre li'hital^r Mr. 'MicfiaeCyfodge

Army R.O.T.C.
Miss Zciiani T\[ance

Mr. Bryan Qrant 89



Ameriain Society ofMecfianiad Engineers
Miss Iman 'Ma?(uie[[

Mr. Micfiae[9{odge

i Art Circle

Miss Darkm gknn-McC[inton

Mr. 'Kevinjacli^on

Business Technology
Miss Crystal' geter

Mr. MontreU(Davis

90

Collegiate F.FA.
Miss Crystaf^ifton

Mr 'PhiUip Turner

Army R.O.T.C.
Miss Leilani Hslance

Mr (Bryan grant

Beta Alpha Psi
Miss Miranda Connor

Mr lames Terlqns

Chi Eta Phi
Miss 9{adirah (Hargrove

Mr Justin Spears

Cooper Hatt
Miss iAsktey 'Jarr

Mr. C/iad 'Webster

Arnold Air Society

Miss Lasfda Leinns

Mr JamalT"Die/Person

Biology Prc-Mc<f
Miss (Brittani Smith

Mr. Timothy Siaines

Chi Si^ma Iota

Miss (Dee Widemon
Mr Anthony Stover

Coimcif of Presidents
Miss 'R<:sence Stewart

Mr Jonathan Toufon



DeitaNuA^ha
'Miss Marquita Casterbw

'Mt. 'Kpbert li'atlqns

Tcamify Consumer Science Club
Miss JQjsfiia ll'ynn

Mr. Sfianden 'Bowser

Golden Key Honor Society

Miss ImadeJ^emota

Mr Tinwtfiy 'Burrougfis

flutnort Performance & Leisure

Miss Cfiamereece 'Di£gs

Mr 'Demtte Maruueii

Delta Sigma Tfteta

MifS Car[a jofinson

Mr Marzettis 0"]\(ea[

Tinanciai Management Association
Miss CatHefyn 'Hutchinson

'Mr Contravenyldams

Holland Halt
Miss MyearJones

Mr. Jonatfmn Coffins

Institute of Industrial Engineers
Miss Dorian 'Brocl(_

Mr 'Victor Coffins

Electrical Electronic Engineers
'Miss 'Erin 'Woofridge

'Mr Jerry Sldams

Georgia Aggie Club
'Miss 'Precious "Parks

Mr Cory iTtomton

Honda Campus All-stars

Miss Sfiannon "Banlis

Mr 'Brian 'Marsh

International Student Association

ML':s 'Uzma -Tiihshat

Mr 'MuntasinS^. I^fmm 91



Kappa Atpha Psi

'Miss Lynn 'Taijbr

Mr. 0{yan 'Major

Media Network
'Miss 'Kpndafi 'Xekon

Mr. .'Antfwnie Co7(_

Metro Aggie Club
Miss Chclsy 'Brians

Mr. 'Matthew Mann

Mr. Aggie
Mr 'Uche 'Byrd

Morrow Had
Miss Brittany johnlqns

Mr 'Terry 'Mundell

N.A.I.T.

'Miss :A.tye[a 'Jaullqier

Mr. 'Travis Coleman

N.A.R.T.E.
MissiAmora 'Moore

Mr. ^Andrew Izard

National Society of Black Engineers
'Miss^Asfw Clinl^cafes

Mr. Mefvin 'Usfienj

Nationof Society of Persfiin^ Angeis
ML':s Melanie Cfiavarria

Mr. Herbert WeCls

NCA&T SU FeOowsfiip Gospei Choir
Miss i\sfiteij Cneiry

ny Mr 'Marvin 'DeliHtt

NT-lSrj Connection
'Miss 'KeUy Sfuiw

'MnJosh'ElTL<:

Omega Psi Phi
Miss Cfionteff'Mifter

Mr.Christoptier Treston



PAX.
C\{iss H^ebecca 'H'iL':on

rvfr. 'Brian Socmen/

Prc-Vct C(ub
^iss CouTtney Tatky

5Wr. Jonathan Sneed

Vsychoio^ Ciub
iMiss CftaritaJohnson

!\{r.CojyJofmson

Kichari B. Harmon Ptoj'crs

•yliss 'Dorise Johnson

!Mr. Tiamien Lee

Phi Beta Si^ma
i\4iss Sharon Street

Ml iltcTi'MUk-r

Pride Halt
!Mi>s 'Tiffanij 'Safmer

'Mr Johstin'l I 'iHiams

Pyramid Drafting Desi^
Miss Adrena iHenry

Mr Justin McXoy

KiverwaSh.

Miss Sheena Shaw

PoiiMcai Society

Miss 'Donnae "Bright

Mr 'Darnelllieid

Psi Chi
Miss McLanie Jenlqns

Mr Qknn 'Drue

Queen City A^gie Ciub
Miss Shal^eeta ^seborough

Mr 'EdwardBrown

Society ofWomen- Engineers

'Miss Jlnjcjnette 'J^sero

Mr. 'Travis 'Welts

)3



Scott HaUBmlding 3

'Miss 'Michelle ijiover

Mr. I'eneU'McCasiqCC

Scott Hod BuiUfimj 6

5Vfoj; Tujzi/a 'lohnson

Mr. Quinn ']{gbitison

Shekintth Ministries

'Mus Jamesia ^Harrison

'Mr Teron Martin

Si^trttt Gamma Rho
Miss Ta trice Trice

Mr 'KandaU'Dupree

S.N.C^.E.

Missjerren 'Turkif

Mr. 'Benjamin 'Eversky

Soutft Carolina Aggie Club

'Miss Canc[ice Johnson

Mr. -Eriki 'J\(ea[

Sociotogry & SocioTWorfe Society

'MUs (Jennifer (Banl(s

'Mr jAaron Warner

Stiwfent duster Leadership Councif

'Mus Slwrel Stozve

Mr Leon Qrant

Student Union -Advisory Boarif

Miss Jennifer 'Kennedy

Mr 'JQistofer Qordan

Jocetynn JacoSs,

Jormer 'Miss SldfT,

crozms fkr successor,

Latiera T). Streeter.
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students In Free Enterprise

iV/Lv:lnwfl/i 'Kasfieed

rWr. 'Brandon 'DUkfmnt

TechniccdAssociation of Graphic Arts

llfiLvs 'JQysfwna 'Person

5Wr. 'Bradky Ifiomas

Tender Lomng Core

A/Iv Sabrina "J^eiU

iV/r. ClevelandSauls

United Christian FeUcnvship

'Miss i^micia i\(cryan

rv/r. :^thoni/ Harrison

VansUrrv Haii

•MLv Tameika MiUer

Mr. 'Bryan 'Robinson

iMiss 'Kimberbj Swann
Mr. Jofm Sfiore

\irqinia Agqie Ciub

Miss Carmen 'Trankfin

Mr. IQnneron 'Dabney

ZeXa. Phi Beta

Miss 'Brandi Trice

Mr. 'Rpderic Irby

ChanuUoT ^nicl<i

andfits wife,

'Peggy !]^nicfQ joins

MissSldr^, along

ivitfi her court and

doss queensfor a

M\
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Winners Beta E[»ilon Chapter, Alplti Phi Alplu Fraternity, Incorporated
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K. '•V)

r.
'i

Winners: Alpha Mu Chapter, Delta Sigiiia Theta Sorority, Incorporated

Tbc Gseeks Cqme dot at Hight.

A&T's official homecoming step show was held at the

Greensboro Coliseum, where Aggies showed support for

A&T's Greeks. Eight National Pan-Hellenic Organizations

showcased their stepping abilites with creative themes and
unique concepts.

?«J vP ,'C
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While using "perfect form," an
alumnus enjoys the time to just relax

and have fun.

As part of the long-standing tradition of Homecoming, the

alumni are always celebrated and honored. During the
week of Homecoming, alumni are treated as royalty. With
a host of concerts, banquets, and festivites, the alurrmi are

made to feel as if they are coming back to their college for

the first time. This is a time for them to relax and enjoy the

"Greatest Homecoming on Earth."

'»^£

2" I

"Gq, Go, Aggies!" The Alumni
cheerleaders perform during the game
showing their "Aggie Pride."

-;^
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An alumnus takes a break from the

festivities. Family and friends use this time

to have fun and enjoy the events.

Homecoming Golf Tournament brings so many
lumni back to the uruversity, not just for a trophy,

ut to be reunited with old friends.

X '4' IdOffllli

A Pershing Rifle alumnus enjoys the

events of Homecoming. It is very common
for alumni to show support for their

organziations.

h

X^ .^

Grilling out is

just one of the

perks of being an

alumnus during

Homecoming.
Good food and
great friends,

this is what
Homecoming is

all about.

Lillie Robbins smiles with Chancellor Renick,

while giving a $25,000 check to A&T.

xl
Donations are

a big part of

what keeps

A&T a family.

Alumni are

often generous

donors.
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A Community Affair

The Homecoming Parade was held Saturday, October 9,

2004. This joyous occasion began at 8:00 a.m., as all the

Aggies, Aggie-supporters, and Aggie alumni came out to

celebrate our annual Homecoming Parade to "kick off' the

exciting football game against Morgan State University.

Chancellor Renick and his wife, Peggy, show

their true "Aggie Pride" as they walk in the

parade.

The SGA takes a ride on their float

after much preparation for the

Homecoming events.

Latiera Streeter, Miss North Carolina

Agricultural and Technical State Universit

greets the crowds with a friendly wave.

;;fe.i

'\'>^

'i^ii?

The Blue and Gold Marching

Machine is always prepared to give

the crowd an enjoyable show.

This clown pumps up

the crowd by her chants =

and humorous attire.

• ....3L.. •-.
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A&T prepares for the future

by recruiting Aggies early.

y <>-:'

Miss Freshman, Anice Hagler; Miss Sophomore,

Crystal Wilhams; Miss Junior, Christina Rodgers;

and Miss Senior, Lindsay Bowen all dressed in

white, representing their classes.

The Mr. and Miss of each residence £<:

hall all look attentive as they ride
.;

their house shaped float. ,:

mP

Grand Marshall, Janice Bryant Howroyd,

CEO ofACT- 1 Group and Co-Chair of

A&T's Capital Champaign rides along in

a convertible, putting the focus on "From

Generation to Generation."

n^ <%'*- ^y^. ..
^^ ^^r y^ 1

ll^f^
'

\ \
VU^^^H .uMM"'

1^^^^iw-:^:::-'

The Alumni Band marches down the street

just like they did when they were students

at A&T. ,
••' ".>y

'

Seeing future Aggies in the parade

is always a highlight.
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Eric Arnette getting encouragement

from his teammates on tlie sideline.

Jerome Myers was determined to

make that tacl^ie!
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Readv for Action

Go Aggies!

Patrick Jordan

and Lamond
Ringo anxiously

run onto the

field.

^?r^:

Go Blue!

#32 running

through the

tunnel.

Go Gold!

Coach Smalls

regulates from

the sideline.

Go Defense!

Dexter

Stroman is

running for a

win.

Go Offense!

James McCoy,
Justin Amos,
and Eric

Amette coming
off the field.

w^^^.

James McCoy defends his territory as a

Morgan Bear tries to invade.
"""

Aggie Pride is demonstrated through our

MEAC Championship Cheerleaders!





Marching Band

"Are there anyAggies in the house?" Thousands

of fans gathered from across the nation in the

Aggie Stadium on October 9, 2004, to support

our 2003 MEAC Championship football team in

the homecoming game against the Morgan State

Bears. As the football team fought their battle on

the field, our high spirited cheerleaders kept the

energy flowing through the crowd by dancing,

tumbling, and chanting some of our favorite

cheers - Go! Go Aggies ! Hey! Hey! During

halftime, no fan could keep their seat because

they could not stop grooviin' to the i^oimds of

the world renowned Blue (&• Gold Marching

Machine along with the ilovely ;anci versatile

ladies of Golden Delight. Aggie Pride was not

only displayed inithe stadium, bjit.ill arpund it

as well. Tailgaters packed the parking lots and

streets, sporting A&T paraphernalia, listening

to oldies but goodies, and serving food right off

the grill. No one can deny a combination of all

this; it is the greatest homecoming in the world!

Can 1 get an AGGIE PRIDE!
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le official Homecoming concert was lield on Octo-

T 9, 2004 at the Greensboro Coliseum Complex.

iie SGA presented the "Best of Both Worlds"

ur with the artists Jay-Z and R. Kelly working

e crowds. The two superstars had the audience up

I their feet for hours. The audience could not get

lOugh of the energy from both Jay-Z and R. Kelly

id demanded an encore selection from them. This

IS a highlight for the university and community.

'

'' /' S^"^ 1
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The A&T Fellowship Gospel Choir put everyone in the spirit as they perfomied a

soulilil rendition of"Let's Dance" by Larry Hunter.

Shawn
Woods
did an

outstanding

job as the

acting

minister.

Aggie Homecoming is well known
for the parties, the game, the band,

and now the A&T Fellowship Gospel

Choir. As the "Greatest Homecoming
on Earth" came to an end. Aggies from

all around dressed for a spiritual Sunday

service followed by an inspiring Gospel

concert. The annual Homecoming
Gospel Concert was held in Harrison

Auditorium on Sunday, October 10,

2004 at 5:00 p.m. The concert was

free to the public and turned out to be

a celebration to remember. The A&T

Choir brought down the house with

their soulful renditions of songs such

as "Great is the Lord" by Ron Jones

and "Let's Dance" by Larry Hunter. 7h^ choir began praismg in tl)

The program continued to inspire as processional as the choir marched

the Choir performed scenes from their to "Lift Your Hands All Ye Peopl|

competition performance. With the

performances from featured artist Ron
Jones and Perfect Praise, along with

Gospel recording artist Jay Moss, it was

easy to see why A&T's Homecoming
Gospel Concertwas amust see program.

The Essence of Praise dance team performed a graceful dance number to the song

"Great is the Lord" by Ron Jones.

108

Ron Jones of Perfect Praise prescntt

President Jessica Middleton, an

Vice Chancellor Roselle Wilson wii

a generous donation for an A&A
Fellowship Gospel Choir Scholarshil

Chip Price was

the Master ol

Ceremonies,

keeping

the crowd

energized and
;

wanting more.
•
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The A&T Fellowship Choir put on a

great performance to a jam packed
Harrison Auditorium. The program
kept students, faculty, and guests

I

jumping to their feet in praise.

^ '^

J^i^

long with the soulful

)unds of the Choir,

matured Gospel

.cording artist Jay Moss
jrformed original songs

om his debut album.

1?
II'

~A^'-

lilt !

*.-!»

^ 1
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An A&T choir member gets into

the spirit as the program began.

/^
&3EjQaDQdJ6k?(ldsQ

Ron Jones and Perfect Praise

were also featured artists

at the 2004 Homecoming
Gospel Concert. They are

seen singing the song,

"Magnify the Lord."

i\V^

1
aL-ipi-

azx^^aoGsscD

TTie Choir performed
scenes from their

;ompetition performance
\t the Homecoming
:oncert. The above photo
s of Raiesha Warren,

n the scene "Delivering

Lazarus from the Grave."

Fhis scene was performed
;o the song, "Great is the

Lord." The detailed scenes

<ept the audience in awe.

The Essence of Praise Dance Team
continued to put on a graceful and f:;-j,unt

perfomiance during the concen. "'^;

.

choreography kept the audience m\ olved-

and intrigued from start to fmish. j
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tGiebeat aggie beat aggie beat

Pictured above is a replica of the

postal stamp commemorating the

Lunch Counter Sit-ins.

On the corner of South Elm Streei

and February One Street sit

Greensboro's own museum when

the historical Woolworth's luncl

counter Sit-ins took place.

As major reconstruction takes place throughout the entire campus, Scott Hall

is the most emotional one of them all. Built and named in honor of Governor

W. KeiT Scott, Scott Hall has been a piece of A&T history since 1951. Now
there's a new piece of history to add to the story.
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3 In November, Minnesotan Chai

Vang allegedly shoots and kills six

hunters and wounds two others

after he is caught trespassing on

a hunting platform in Wisconsin.

HUNTIN
WRITTFN .

lESPASSd
J,

THESE ARE PRIVATKLANO

Will PrwKiiie Vmtt, n> Pn>M>a ,( s«i'
FORBIDDING

:riminal trespa
MO bf
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O ^''ore than 220.000 lives are lost after a massiw

eartttquake In December otf Indonesia's coast

I causes a tsunami ttiat smasl)es coastlines in

mk Souttwm Asia and as far away as Somalia, fl

C The Center for Disease Control's Youth Risk Behavior

Survey finds 6.1 percent of teenagers surveyed have

tried steroids as compared to 2.7 percent in 1991

.
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O The United Nations

reports the AIDS

epidemic is growing

in Africa and worsening

dramatically across

eastern Europe

and Asia.

5 After more than a

year of ceasefire, civil

war re-ignites in the

I
Ivory Coast as a result

of President Gbagbo's

ordering air strikes

on rebel positions.

Onome Oghene/EPA/Lando^'

L

O The Lll<rainian Supreme Court ^
invalidates that country's disputed

presidential election because of vote

tampering. In the revote, pro-West

opposition leader Viktor Yushchenko

claims victory. ^
O In September, Chechen rebels kill

more than 430 people in a series of

terrorist attacks in Russia, including

the bloody attack on an elementary

schoolhouse.

iE

O After 22 months, the conflict in the

Darfur region of Sudan continues to

grow, leaving more than 2.3 million

Africans in need of humanitarian aid.

L't



human interest

O Christopher Reeve dies at age 52.

Reeve is remembered for his movie

role as Superman and as an advocate

for spinal cord research after being

paralyzed in an accident in 1995.

C According to the Lance Armstrong

Foundation, over 20 million people

are wearing the yellow "Livestrong"

wristbands that help fund and promote

the organization's cancer research.

C In September, Microsoft Chairman

Bill Gates announces a $168 million

donation to fund malaria research.

O The National World War II

Memorial is unveiled in

Washington, D.C., in

honor of the millions of

Americans who served

during World War II in

the military and on the

home front. i

C A prolonged deployment

of over 200,000 U.S.

troops to Iraq leaves

many families struggling

at home.



Iscience-techno
C Portable photo printers

that do not require

a computer are a

hot Item for digital

camera owners.

5 Hong Kong-based toymaker

Wow Wee Ltd. sells 1.5 million

Robosapiens since the toy's

introduction in April. Among other

"talents," the $100 robot can belch

and pass gas on command.

O The Food and Drug Administration linl<s the use of

antidepressants such as Zoloft, Paxil and Prozac

to suicidal behavior in teens.

O SpaceShipOne,

the world's first

privately developed

spacecraft, is named

"2004 Invenhon

of the Year" by

Time magazine

O Apple's iPod is the

year's hottest tech

gadget, fashion

accessory and

advertising personality,

all in one credit-

card-size package.

O After four years on the market

and billions of dollars in revenue,

pharmaceutical company Merck

recalls the arthritis drug Vioxx

due to increased risk for

cardiovascular disease.

O General Motors releases

the industry's first full-size

gas-electric hybrid pickup

truck, the Chevrolet Silverado.

O Toshiba's HD DVD and Sony's

Blu-ray battle for supremacy

over the next generation of DVD

technology. Major movie studios

are evenly divided in their backing

of the two technologies

30GB
Dual Lauar

TOSHIBAU^
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O Italian link charm :/g

bracelets become -"1

the biggest jewelry N

K trend of the year M ^
1
^f The "grunge" style #of the early '90s mW^ ^

resurfaces with /
camouflage patterns 1^ A
and T-shirts with Kj^M
long-sleeve ^H^ shirts underneath. WPi

I O Whether genuine or ordered new
S from a custom T-shirt store on the

I
Web, vintage '80s iron-on T-shirts

I'll
are a hot fashion commodity. M

i BE. —

I

s ' 3 Catch phrases used to encourage

o people to get out and vote become

a fashionable cause, appearing on

everything from T-shirts to ties.

5 Thanks to the popular movie

Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story,

the high-flying, body-bashing

sport makes its way back into

gymnasiums across the country.

MatkJ Terrill/AP/WKlellljulfl

ReutersJSetmitan/Lantfov
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O Fast-food restaurants offer kids'

meals with healthy alternatives

to fries and soda, including apples

and milk.

C The scrapbooking craze teaches I

new heights with more people

wanting to capture their memories

in creative ways.

^9?tfauss/Curtis/CorS

C With DVDs delivered right to

your door and no late fees, Netflix

and Blockbuster Online become

popular choices for movie rentals.

O Bucking the health

trend, Hardee's

serves up a Monster

Thickburger with

1 ,420 calories and

107 grams of fat.

Q Events like the

All Girl Skate Jam.

founded in 1997,

bring skateboarding

. to peak populari^'

f among you:'';
-

i
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(J Shrek 2 ranks third on the list of the 1 00 top-grossing movies,

with a total haul of just over $436 million.

O The Incredibles, Pixar

and Disney's movie

about a superhero

family trying to live

a normal lite in

the suburbs, is a

box-office smash.

ES Clint Eastwood

directs another hit

with Million Dollar

Baby, starring

Hilary Swank as a

[31 -year-old boxer.

O Jarnie Foxx delivers an eerilyl

convincing and Oscar-nomin^

performance as the late Ray

Charles in Ray.

O Already named best picture by

film critics from Mew York to

Los Angeles, independent film

Sideways fmis even more

» celebrity with a leading seven

Golden Globe nominations.

^ The Aviator, starring Leonardo

DiCaprio in the role of eccentric

billionaire Howard Hughes, earns

^ eleven Oscar nominations.

I' MitaniawCourtesy Everett Collection
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O "You're fired!" becomes a household

phrase as Donald Trump plows

through executive wannabes on his

hit NBC show, "The Apprentice."

C ABC gets big ratings from its new

hit drama "Lost," the intriguing

story of 48 plane crash survivors

stranded on an island.

^ To kick off her 19th season of

CBS's 'The Oprah Winfrey Show,"

Oprah and Pontiac join forces

to give each of the 276 audience

members a brand new Pontiac G6.

»0 Pausing and recording 1

live television with ]

DVR is rapidly replacing!

VCRs in households

across America.

^ Before his unbelievable

74-game winning

streak comes to an

end, NBC's "Jeopardy"

contestant Ken

Jennings wins

$2,520,700— a TV

game show record.

He delivers over 2.700

correct responses.
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video game giant Electronic

Arts buys exclusive rlgtits

to the teams, players and

stadiums of the NFL for

its popular Madden video

game franchise.

After three years. Microsoft

and Bungle Studios release

the most eagerly anticipated

video game sequel, Halo 2.

Over 5 million copies of the

game sell in the first month.

O The nevKest trend in video games is to go "old school," w/lth

plug-and-play systems featuring '80s games from the likes of

Atari and Namco.

O 2004 is the year of celebrities having

babies, as Courtney Cox-Arquette,

Gw^neth Paltrow, Kate Hudson,

Julia Roberts. Liv Tyler and others

all become first-time mothers,

C Thousands of young people

become avid poker players, a trend

sparked by TV shovKS featuring

tournaments for celebrities and

professional poker players.

C The challenging "Metrold Prime

2; Echoes" takes home the prize

as IGN corn's Gamecube Game

of the Year.

O The hottest

"hard-to-get" toy for

the holidays Is the

Nintendo DS handheld

gaming system.

C Even though it won't

reach bookstores

untilJuly 16, 2005.

preorders in December

help J.K. Row/ling's

Harry Potter and the

Half-Blood Prince

top several

best-seller lists



Hfcrhe New England I
^»Patriots defeat the

~
Philadelphia Eagles,

24-21, to repeat as

Super Bowl Champions,

They have won three,

of the last four
'

jffi^uper Bowls. M

Following his win

in September at

the Deutsche Bank

Championship. Vijay

Singh unseats Tiger

Woods as the

world's No.1 golfer

I December, Indianapolis Colts

Quarterback Peyton Manning ttirom

his record-setting 49th touchdown

O In one of the worst brawls in US.

sports history, five Indiana Pacers

players clash with Detroit Pistons

fans on court and in the stands.

The Pacers' Ron Artest is suspended

for the year for his involvement.

^ Russian teenage tennis star Mar^

Sharapova defeats Serena Wiiiiaif

to claim the Wimbledon title.

Thanks to lucrative sponsorship '

deals, Sharapova ends the year as]

he world's richest sportswoman, i

L
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Marlon Brando dies at age 80 Johnny Carson dies at 79 Dan Rattier retires

C In a year of entertainment

dominated by teen

queens, Lindsay Lotian

mal<es tfie biggest splash

of the bunch with the hit

movie Mean Girls and her
|

debut CD Speak.

5 Mattie Stepanel< dies from a form

of muscular dystrophy at age 13.

He was l<nown as a best-selling

poetry author and the Muscular

Dystrophy Association's National

Goodwill Ambassador from 2002

through 2004.

Tom Brokaw signs oft Reggie White dies at age 43

Vb*

YoLino/BeuJer5'Coft)i5

O Ukrainian presidential

candidate Vil<tor

Yushchenko suffers

from debilitating

illness and scarring

caused by dioxin

poisoning, allegedly

^ at the hands of

^k his opponents.

5 Rodney Dangerfield,

82, veteran comedian

famous for getting

"no respect," dies

from complications

following heart surgery.

lostens

O Democratic vice presidential and

presidential nominees John Edwiards

and John Kerry make the 2004
y ^

election a very close race.
'

O Actor Zach Braft from NBC's

"Scrubs" makes his big screen

acting, writing and directorial

debut in the critically acclaimed

Garden State.

5 Former NFL player Pat Tillman,

who chose the Armed Forces

over the NFL, is killed while on

duty in Afghanistan.
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Aggies are true

Homecoming
Fans.

EBEAT AGGIE BEAT AGGIE BEAT AGGIE BEAT AGGIE BEAT AGGIE

\C A&T"s Homecoming is a major event for alumni as well as students. Fellow Aggies

;aiher each year for a weekend of festivities, food and fun. It is one of the biggest

leunions in the country.

Chancellor Renick and

the First lady help to get

the festivities rollina.

\in"t no tailgate like an Aggie tailgate

:ause an Aggie tailgate don't stooooop!!!!!!!!!

Our future... North Carolina A&T State University

2004-2005 College Graduates. Congratulations to

you all! Well done.

The Aggie football team,

meanest in the land.



Publications
University Relations

Juilt in 1939. the Garrett House is home of the University

Relations Office. This two-story Georgian style cottage was
named in honor of Mrs. Florence Garrett, who was among the

first women students to attend the college, and who bequeathed

her small estate to the College to establish an endowment. The
University Relations Office was f.jrmerly housed in the Dowdy
Administration Building and relocated to the Garrett House
in December, 2000. The Office serves as the official linkage

between the University and its various publics and

is responsible for leading all major informational,

promotional and image building efforts for the

university at local, state, national and international

levels. During the year, the office spreads "Good
News" about A&T through numerous publications

including the "Aggie Report," "Chancellor's

Annual Repoil," "A&T Today" and "E-

Newsletter." The "A&T Story" is also

told through news releases, billboards,

television and radio commercials,

artistic photographs and other media

outlets. The most recent addition to

the "A&T Story" is the weekly comic

script, Aggie Life, which is a hit with

Aggies across the cou

' wiim.iicai.eau iimrw.nctil.eilu www.ncaiedn wwwjic
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:l WNAA 90. 1 pro\ides top-notch entertain-

ment for most of the Aggieland e\ents.

The dj's, administrators and other faculty

at WNAA 90.1 represent our student body

and school as a whole.

j^ ^'

:z\

\m ^rr^

.i"^ Ji

Mike Philly keeps the listeners

entertained with his humor and
charisma.

Thoffie Jam • MiythmRide • Firit '* IUItA:Llj * L
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A Tradition of Excellence

Jermaine Perry Shawnee Mullen

Khaleah Moore Lindsay Bowen

Amber James

! fliS*ir«<J*5



The Strength of A&T 1
i believe the choice to be excellent begins with aligning your thoughts
and words with the intention to require more from yourself."

-Oprah Winfrey

Senior Class Officers

"Aim for success, not perfection. Never give up your right to be
wrong, because then you will lose the ability to learn new things

and move forward with your life."

~Dr. David M. Burns

'You have explored You have discovered
' Now become"

^AYANTEE



enior &lass of200

S

Jerry Adams
Electrical Engineering

Erin Alexander

Elementary Education

Nicole Allen

Electrical Engineering

Lashawnda Adams
Nursing

Jeffrey Alexander

Mathematics

Secondary Education

Ivy Anderson

Business Education

Nishon Adams
Computer Science

Tracy Alexander

Chemical Engineering

Lejohnny Anthony

Mechanical Engineering

Antonia Agnew
Social Work

Latetia Allen

Industrial Engineering

Imade Asemota

Chemical Engineering
j
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Erika Atkins

istorv & Political Science

Lakisa Ballard

Nursing

Brittnv Barnes

Patrick Ayers

Computer Science

Samantha Bailey

Bioloev

April Balsley

Political Science

Gennifer Banks

Social Work

Jennifer Baines

Business Marketinii

Tiffany Banks

Laboraton' Animal Science

Torrance Bass

Visual Art Desisn

Cedric V. Bazemore

Ci\ il Enaineer

Rico Bean

Agricultural Business

OS^;//^/T 121
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LaShawndia Beatty

Agriculture Economics

Gregory Bond

Print Journalism

'Johnnie Boyd III

Marketing

Donnie Berry

Accountiuii

Jiise-Riee Boney

Finance

Candycc Boykin

Graphic Communication

122 Q^efiwrs

Systems

Timeshella Blanks

Child Development

Lindsay Bowen

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Mary Britton

Nursing

Alaina Bloodworth

Elementary Education

Amber Bowling

Construction Managemen

Kevin Broadnax

Physics

i-.
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Schuyler Brooks

Visual Art Desisn

Ammi Brown

Psvcholosv

Andrea Brown

Management Information

Svstems

Kristin Brown

Architectural Enoineerins

Melanie Brown

Professional Enslish

ShaVonne Brow n

Finance

Shontae Brow n

Finance

Deirdre Bryce

Graphic Communication

Svstems

Justin Bullock

Civil Ensineer

Demekia Brown

Nursing

Shemeka Brow n

Psychology

Michael Burns

Computer Science

Q^euwi 'S
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S

Tamara Bums

Child Development

Timothy Burroughs

Industrial Engineering

Scott Burton

Business Administration

Jabari Bush

Mechanical Engineering

Kristin Butler

Elementary Education

Kevin Cannon

hidustrial Engineering

124 ^6

Uche Byrd

Applied Mathematics

Shelley Cannon

Accounting

Jacqueline Campbell

Professional English

Jocelyn Campbell

Fashion Merchandising &

Design

Gaylord Carlton II

Electronics Technology

Adrianne Carter

Occupational Safety &
Health

mors
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io

Decolia Carter

Romantic Lanauaaes

Rechodd Carter

Electronics Teciinology

Van Carver

Manufacturing Systems

Victoria Cejas

Political Science

Jana Chambers

Mechanical Enaineering

Lawanda Chambers

Graphic Communication

Systems

Stephen Chaney

Computer Technology

Shannon Chappell Tawana Cherry

Social Work

Donovan Caves

Biology

Shereka Chamblee

Foreign Lansuage

Kelly Christian

Management Information

Systems

Qgeuiars
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Derrick Coble

Animal Science

nior &lass of20OS

Walter Cole

Nursing

Tania Compton

Professional English

! "Nickolia Coombs Felicia Gotten

Computer Science Marketing

KatinaCozart

Social Work

126 Pernors

Anita Connally

Accountins

Chris Crawley

Social Work
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Brandon Crowder

Accounting

Erica Cutiibertson

Social Work

Adrienne Davis

Political Science

Jasmine Crump

Child Development

Raquel Daniels

Computer Aided Drafting

Britton Davis

Technology

Dorian Culmer

Laboratory Animal Science

Charles Darden

Public Relations

Jennifer Davis

Political Science

^lato
I

Jonathan Curtis

Computer Science

Jasmine Davenport

Physics

Ryann Davis

Bioenvironmental Engineering

Q^eniors ^'^^



Jennifer Dominick

Occupational Safety

& Health

Chandre Dean

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Biandon Donnell

Mechanical Engineering

Stephanie Douglas

Social Work

Brian Dockery

Agricultural Education

Brandi Downing

Graphic Communication

Systems |

^^
Gerrie Dozier

Electrical Engineerinu

Glenn Drue

Psychology

Deega Dualeh

Nursins

Renate Dubose

Visual Arts

128
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Lato} a Dukes

Business Management

Darlene East

Journalism &
Mass Communications

Akilali Edmonds

Electrical Ensineerins

I

Susan Elliott

Nursins

Kelli Ennis

Asricultural Business

Tavonne Enoch

Electronics Technolosv

Dustin Faircloth

viechanical Enaineerins

Alisha Federick

Child Development

Natoya Federick

Fashion Merchandising

& Design

Velda Ed\\ ards

Social Work

Tarren Evans

Nursin2

Ashanti Flemister

Psvcholosv
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Gwenetta Fknvers

Food & Nutrition

Siiana Foster

Electronics Technology

Fern Freeman

Transportation Logistics

nior &lass 0f2OOS

Lawrence Flowers

Computer Science

Dubois Ford

Electrical Engineering

Travis Frayer

Business Management

Kyndra Frazicr

Business Management

Stephenson Fulton

Electronics Technology

Alexandra Funches

Graphic Communication

Systems

Martin Foster

Mechanical EnsineerinL

Shanecka Frazier

Fitness & Wellness

Manasement

Brandon Galbreath j

Construction Manaccmei

130 Qg^mors
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Cherae Gardner

Nursing

Aerin Gilbert

Journalism &
Mass Communications

Marlon Garner

Professional Math

Alicia George

Political Science

Ivy Geroge

Electronic Media

& Journalism

Deidre Gill

Architectural Engineering

Reginald Gilmore

Computer Science

Terrell Givens

Electrical Engineering

)arlene Glenn-McClinton

Visual Art Design

Malaina Godwin

Special Education

Furmose Gomez Danielle Goode

Electronics Technology

^emors 131
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Kiwanna Goodwin

Management Information

Systems

Ayesha Gray

Social Wori<

Jetaime Graiiam

Biology

Tiffany Green

Chareta Gramling

Child Development

Adrina Greenlee

Political Science

Danetta Grant

Nursing

Al-Aakhir Grimes

Electrical Engineering

Rury Grisham

Electrical Engineering

Tonya Guy

Social Work

Ernest Hadrick

Business Manaaement

Joceiyn Hadrick

Electrical Engineering

132 Q&enior.
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''fc/ajy-

Nathaniel Hall

Landscape Architecture

Shelton Hall

Electronics Technolo2v

Talesha Hall

Chemical En2ineerin2

Andrea Hamer

Social Work

U
Kiwanna Hardy

Foreisn Laneuase

Jamar Harper

Biolo2v

Twanya Harrell

Psychology

Yolanda Harris

Business Administration

Teresa Harrison

Elementan,' Education

Crystal Hartsfield

Biolo2v

Maisha Har\ey

Nursin2

Jacques Hawkins

Journalism & Mass

Communications

O^entars
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1

Braiidi Haywood

Social Work

Pernell Hicks

Social Work

Lionel Hawkins

Mechanical Enaineering

Bridgett Hayes

Business Administration

Kevin Haywood

Design

Trevillian Highter

Computer Science

134 Q^enwrs

James Hayes

Laboratory Animal Science

William Henley

Graphic Communication

Systems

Desiree Hill

Nursin"

Rickelle Hayes

Management Informatior

Systems

Stephanie Henry

Joy Hill

Management Inforniatiori

Systems

»
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Gary Milliard

Graphic Communication

Systems

Julius Horton

Transportation Logistics

Hurey Hughes

Social Work

Jamesia Hobbs

Chemical Engineering

Bilan Howard

Computer Science

Justin Hunter

Management

Michael Hodge

Mechanical Engineering

Michele Howard

Biology

Lanisha Hunter

Nursing

Dena Holmes

Professional English

Monishia Howard

Nursing

Denada Jackson

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Q&etiwnr
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S

Amber James

Journalism &Mass

Communications

Carla Johnson

Nursins

Eril< James

Mechanical Encineerins

Melanie Jenkins

Psychology

Charita Johnson

Psychology

Jeanette Johnson

Psychology

Sharita Johnson

English Secondary Education

Travis Johnson

Psychology

Wendy Johnson

Journalism & Mass

Communications

136 QS^;//(^/:r

Alicia Jessup

Psychology

Kathryn Johnson

Professional English

Ebonie Johnson-Cooper

Marketins

I
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^latoi

Charles Jones

Marketing

Latrecia Jones

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Janelle Jordan

Electrical Enoineerin2

Christopher Jones

Political Science

Kr\ stle Jones

Graphic Communication

Systems

Marcus Jones

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Michael Jones

Business Management

Jeffre) Joyner

Industrial Engineerina

Kimberly Joyner

Nursing

LaTova Jones

Walter Jones

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Tiffan_\ Jo_\ner

Business Management

Q&enwrs -^^^



Desmond Kemp
Graphic Communication

Systems

Joey Lance

Technology

Kimbeiiee Lawson

Business Management

Jocelyn Kersey

Social Work

Charmina Kilgore

Psychology

Ayesha Langley

Accounting

Shevaun Lassiter

Journalism & Mass

Communications

William Lawson

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Travis Leach

Electronics Technology

138 (ybef/iors

Elayna Lambert

Sociology & Psychology
^

Stevie Lawrence

Professional History

Lashanda Lee

Industrial Engineeiing
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Cassandra Leid

\rchitectural Ensineerina

Frank Lew is

Computer Science

Paul Lopez II

Mechanical Enaineerins

Johnnie Lemon

Business Management

jr^
LaToya Lewis

Accountin2

Renata Louis

Psychology

Monique Levette

Liberal Studies

Calvin Littlejohn

Business Management

Derrick Lo\e

Computer Science

Brandy Lewis

Computer Science

Walkeen Li\ ingston

Manufacturing Systems

Technolosv

Tia Lucas

Graphic Communication

S\'stems

Q^emors 139
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Frank Lucienne

Applied Mathematics

Dewitte Mandley

Recreation Administration

Jakia Marsiiali

Psychology

Dana Lyles

Economics

Janet Mann

Accounting

Teron Martin

Electronics Technology

Tiffany Mack

Accounting

Alicia Marks

English

Joshua Mason

Mechanical Engineering

140 QS^mors

Ashley Mackey

Social Work

Colby Marshall

Civil Engineering

Ali Mateen

Management Information

Systems
;

4.
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Candace Matthews

Psychology

Angela Maxwell

Electronics Technology

Cheri McCullough

Psvcholosv

Cyndia Matthews

Occupational Safety

& Health

Leslie Matthews

Mechanical Ensineerina

Iman Maxwell

Mechanical Engineering

Carl-Ann McBean

Criminal Justice

Titus McGlone

Industrial Ensineerina

Julius McKinley

Journalism & Mass

Communications

^lato

\'onnick Matthew s

Fashion Merchandising &
Desisn

LaKenya McClure

Business Management

Michael McKoy
Social Work

Qg^nwrs 141



Sherell McKoy
Electronics Technoiosy

Felix McNei

Business Management

Terrence McNeil

Visual Art Desisn

Steven McQueen

Professional Theater

Felicia McRae

Nursing

Shamonica Meadows

Nursing

Sharita Meeks

Printing & Publishing

Tyrone Michael

Industrial Engineering

Jessica Middleton

Psychology

Delaunda Milner

Biology

142 Q^enwrs

Carrie Mitchell

Bioenvironmental

Engineering

Janelle Mitchell

Marketinn
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^lato \

Kimberley Mitchell

Professional Theatre

Travis Moore

Biology

Kiniberly Mullins

Civil Enaineerina

LaKeesha Mitchell

Visual Art Design

Travis Morris

Business Management

Leilani Nance

Computer Science

Khalea Moore

Political Science

Christina Morrisey

Architectural Enaineerine

Idara Ndoh

Political Science

Kyonna Moore

Nursing

Sherita Mosley

Nursing

Justin Neal

Marketing

QS^,mors 143
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Sheena Neely

Mathematics

Yakeshia Norman

Nursing

Timothy Negron

Electrical Ensineering

Jeny Gates, Jr.

Business Management

Bryan Nehilia

Visual Arts & Design

Latesha O'Neal

Administrative Systems

Sabrina Neill

Nursing

Garrett Owens

Electronics Technology!

EaKeesha Patterson

Manaeement

Peter Paulk

Political Science

J. Lamond Payne

Marketing

Kameela Peppers

Construction Manauemer

144 Q^eniots
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I

Jermaine Perry

Bioenvironmental

Enaineerins

Towana Pittman

aboraton.' Animal Science

Christan Poston

Psychology

Orlando Perry

Occupational Safety

& Health

Toyka Perry

Psvcholo2V

Brandon Powell

Graphic Communication

Systems

Courtney Powell

Mathematics

Jameeka Pittman

Social Work

Jamar Planter

Political Science

Shaquinta Piatt

Biology

A
^^^K « - ^^^LB ^^m

w^m

Jean Porter

Agricultural Business

Brandi Price

Graphic Communication

Systems
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Leeshell Pridgen

Social Work

Christopher Ray

IndListriai Ensineering

Monica Ridgeway

Mechanical Engineering

ChaLindra Pridgeon

Psychology

Lynnae Quick

Physics

Marquitia Rainer

Psychology

LaGisha Reid

Business Education

Terri Reid

Accounting

Brandon Richards

Civil Engineering

Slobhan Riley

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Jerkia Rinnix

Psychology

Tonya Roach

Civil Engineering
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~ ^lato \

Portia Roberson

'vlanagement Information

Systems

Vernon Robinson

Construction Management

Raina Roper

Social Wori<

1T711,*«V Ni'^
Raoul Roberts

Business Management

Erii^a Robmson

Laboratory Animal Science

SaDan'eya Robinson

Psychology

Falicia Rodgers

Business Management

Devon Rodriguez

Accounting

LaToya Rodwell

Child Development

Sh'nee Ross

Nursing

Charles Ross, Jr.

Political Science

Samuel Rouse. Jr.

Electronics Technologv

Q&enwrs '^^
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Danielle Rudolph

Electneal Eiiiiineennij

Shatoi Seott

Psychology

Hugh Sanchez

Architectural Enttineerine

Coletta Seals

Graphic Communication

Systems

Jessica Sanders

Business Manacement

Travis Seegars

Psychology

Mike Sellman

Civil Engineering

Nicole Shamberger

Mathematics

Tate Sharnelle

Electronics Technology

148 Q&eHiors
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Candice Sharpe

Psychology

La\onya Sharpe

Accounting

Sophfronia Sharpless

Enshsh

Kelly Shaw

Electronic Media

Abijah Shealy

Accounting

Adesimbo Shoyoye

Electronics Technology

Connie Sidberry

Mathematics

Brandi Silver

Fashion Merchandise

& Design

Pamela Simington

Nursing

Q^eniors ^*^
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Mario Simon

Mechanical Engineering

Shaka Singleton

Electrical Engineering

Connell Smallwood

Electrical Ensineering

Anita Sisodia

Business Management

Arkera Smith

Manaiiement

Lester :)mipson

Electrical Engineering
Lisa Sims

Computer Enaineering

^ 3^
'
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Elizabeth Sligh

Industrial Engineering

Cora Smith

Psychology

150 Q:$)eni0rs
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mat, :

Laurie Smith

Business Management

Latoya Southerland

Computer Science

Essence Stewart

Accounting

Michael Smith

Construction Manaaement

Brooke Steele

Political Science

Richard-Earl Stewart

Business Education

Tracee Smith

Computer Science

Ebony Stevenson

Psychology

Rorie Still

Psychology

Q^eniors ^^^
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Anthony Strayhorn

Chemical Engineering

Christina Taylor

Agricultural Economics

Akilah Thompson

Accounting & Economics

152

Q^eniors

Latiera Streeter

Accounting

Temeshia Teague

Nursing

Deborah Thompson

Graphic Communication

Systems

Cliftonius Sutton

Agricultural Education

Jametta Thomas

Industrial Engineering

Jessica Thompson

Business Management

J
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Lena Thompson

Animal Science

Tiffany Townes

Computer Science

Kimberly Waddell

Psychology

Tinina Thompson

Bioenvironmentai

Ensineerins

Neah Tucker

Occupational Safety

& Health

Richard Walcott

Management Information

Systems

Michelle Thurston

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Melvin Ushery

Computer Science

Crystal Walden

Laboratory Animal Science

QS^;//^/:r
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'cnior &lass 0f2OOS

Keith Waldron

Mechanical Engineering

Terrance Ward

Electronics Technology

Nichele Waller

Economics

Matthew Wardsworth

Journalism & Mass

Communications

Jabari Walthour

Electrical Engineering

Janique Washington

Psychology

Jonathan Washington

Electrical Eniiineering

Tiffanie Washington

Accounting

Meshon Watkins

Business Management
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^Ik i

w
1

Gregory Wearing

Marketing

David Wedlock. Jr.

Broadcast Production

Daphanie Wiiite

Psyciiolosv

Adrian Webb

Mechanical Eneineerins

Eric Whitaker

Histor\'

Candra Whitley

Journalism & .Mass

Communications

Samuel Webster

.Marketing

.\ekia Whitaker

Psvcholosv

.-Xrdeanna \Mdemon

Education Counselins

Qg^;//^/j
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S

Candace Wiggins

Architectural Entiinecrina

Benita Williams

Nursing

Shannon Wiley

Laboratory Animal Science

Bryant Williams

Biology

Ashley Williams

Psychology

Crystal Williams

Biology

Jessica Williams

Nursine

Jessica Williams

Criminal Justice

Lakia Williams
j

Electronics Tcchnolosy '.
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Nina M. Williams

Social Work

Thedosia Williams

Psychology

Calvin Williams. Jr.

Computer Science

Phyllis Williams

Sociology

Tiexeira Williams

Occupational Safety

& Health

Rebecca Wilson

Electronic Media

Rashida Williams

Nursing

Tyeasha Williams

Nursing

Clyde Wilson Jr.

Recreation Administration

^6mors 157
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Wayne Wise

Graphic Communication

Systems

Kimbeiiy Womble

Political Science

Erin Woolridge

Electrical Engineering

158 OS^

Patrice Withers

Public Relations

Mya Woodard

Nursing

Patrice Wooten

Sociology

Danielle Witherspoon

Electronic Media

Danika Woods

Mathematics

Cedric Wright

Graphic Communication

Systems

mors
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Jennifer Wyatt

Transportation Logistics

Andrew Zac-Williams

Mechanical Engineering

Clever^are to ^ream...

Q^or there is no limit to do what dreams can do

breams can move mountains and they; can build bridcjes too

^hep can bridge the^ap between (^antasp and &.ealitp.

etween (Chance and (Dpportunitp. (between Q^act and fiction,

(^ut most importantly;, <^etween (failure and Success

Qf^ou should ahraps believe inpour dreams and never let them cjo

(^or the outcome could be cfreater thanpou will ever know.

(Relieve me when ^sap, 'breams reallp do come truC;

(because throucfli draper it has happened to maup.

A.nd^ most certainlp hope that happens to Qf^(3Q£,

QS^titors
159
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Akilah

Thompson

I

J

Tyeasha

Williams

Jessica

Williams
Patrice

Withers
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Erin Alexander

Ivy R. Anderson

Lindsay Bowen

Deronica B. Brooke

Van McKinley Carver, Jr.

Victoria Cejad

Katrina Lynette Cheek

Nathan A. Click

Nicolette K. Cole

Walter Cole

Jasmine C. Davenport

Julian E Dodson

Shaniola Eletcher

Kyndra D. Erazier

Timothy D. Eritz

William D. T. Griffin

Brandon Grimes

Talesha Hall

S

a

Maisha Nilanja Harvey

Dena Holmes

Nichelle L. Littlejohn

Paula E Lopez, H
Henry A. Lutterodt

William Pettiford

Jami Norman
Towana S. Pittman

Chaunte N. Rankin

Terri Michelle Reid

Siobhan Riley

Nicole J. Shamberger

Lavonya A. Sharpe

Jametta K. Thomas

Deborah Thompson

Clyde C. Wilson, Jr.

Kimberly Womble

Nolen L. Wren

rT,
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DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENT AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION: CAMPAIGNfNORTH CAROLINA A&f
Dear Graduates:

Now is the time to make an investment in A&T much like the way alumni, parents,
friends, and others made an investment in you. Did you know that over 90% of
A&T students receive financial aid? Or, that the State of North Carolina provides
only 33% of the funds needed to provide the high quality education to which the
university is committed? The university's Capital Campaign has raised $72.9
million towards the goal of $100 million. We need your help to exceed the goal. As
this fiscal year comes to a close, records indicate that 14% of alumni supported the
university with a financial commitment this year. We need more! Below are five

reasons to support A&T.

5 Your tax deductible gift, no matter what size, shows your commitment to

A&T

4 You leave a lasting legacy and set a standard for future graduation classes.

i Your gift will strengthen the current and future success of A&T.

Your gift will help to increase our alumni participation, which will enable
^ A&T to achieve a higher national ranking thereby increasing the value of

your degree.

1 Don't just say Aggie Pride... show Agsie Pride!

Choose any one of the reasons or your own, but make a personal commitment to be
among the percentage of alumni who give!

Ws easier to build a child than to repair an adult. Our students are notjust ourfuture,
they are our present. Leave a lasting legacy to sustain that which will one day sustain
you.

\

Sincerely,

North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University

Division of Development and University Relations

164

The theme " From Generation to Generation" reflects the idea of one generation of Aggies
supporting the next generation ofAggies.
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Joan Anderson Adeola Arije
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Constance Currie

M
Chrystal Davis

Randall Dupree Cameron Eatona

168 uniors



Marquis Fulton Karissa Garmon

Jessica Geter Desire Gordon Leslie Griffin
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Tarea Kennedy

Courtnee Mason

\
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Gerald Miller Delia Moore

Rondah Nelson Stephanie Parker Mercita Pierre

Jessica Robinson
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Jucrjlors
Jhere Rowland

>\ ^
Crystal Satterfield Jason Slaughter Johnathan Snead

Coralina Sockwell

172 uniors



Shana Summers John Thompson

harmaine Young
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Shenese Baldwin



Danielle Byrd
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Tawanna Holmes '



Khaliah Hughes Chanel Hunter Kevin Jenkins Ashley Jones

Steven Lacy Mieka Marson
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Tiffany Richardson
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A. Britchan waT Ciara Wallace Alecia Wardlow Crystal R. Williams
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A Non-Tradltlonal A^^le,

Striving for Exodlldnce.

i

i

Christine Barett is not the average col-

lege freshman. She is a 76 year-old fresh-

man here at North Carolina A&T State

University. Barett is a sociology/social

work major from Gastonia, N.C. She

has ten children, is happily married to

Orlander Barett, and is currently living

on campus.

When asked about her first year expe-

rience, Barett said " It has been an expe-

rience and a challenging year. Every time

that I would face a challenge, I would
think about where my help comes from.

I received much encouragement from all

the students and faculty that I encoun-

tered. I understand that I am not the

average freshman and that does not mean
I still can't get a degree."

Barett feels that by being here in school,

she is not the only one who will benefit

from it. She is doing this for her husband,

family, and all the people who think it is

too late for them to dream. She is very

happy to reach sophomore status at the

university and is looking forward to the

day when she walks across the stage.

Mrs. Barett understands that she is not

a traditional student, but she does not let

that stop her from striving and achieving

for excellence. " If I can do it, you can do
it," says Barett.

UW
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Teammates take time out

to stratigize and prepare

for round two.

men's Volleyb

The team lines up before

the game for the national

anthem.

• • Steady, steady,

are the thoughts

running through

her head as she

awaits the ball. 5 ^

Arlene Mitchell pre

that is headed her

)ares herself for the sf m

ay.

Sharing High-fixes

cess wouldn't be p
team spirit in this pi

Without teamwork, slc-

ssible. They show us thir
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The Lady's Volleyball team
warms up before the game.

.rr.

A&T Alumni come to

help coach the vollevball

The team comes
together to celebrate

after the\''\'e made
an exciting pla\- and

scored.

2004-2005 Season

Left to Right: #4 Brendan Chatman, #14 Sheariah Jones, #2 Krvstal Cooper, #11
Arlene Mitchell, #12 Darlene Mitchell, #9 Achleigh Odom, #15 Leinitia Williams,
#10 Ashley Marsh, #5 Ebony Turner, #1 Shea Stark, #3 Lauren Walker

^^ omen's \'olleyball »

Season Facts

Norkfolk State

Arlene Mitchell had 19

kills and 8 digs.

Kr\stal Cooper had 9

kills, and Leinitia Wil-

liams had 8 kills.

MEAC Round Lp
The team beat Morgan
State on day one and

Hampton Uni\ersity

on day two. The Lady
Aggies finished up 5-1

beating Howard Uni-

\ ersit\'. Krjstal Cooper

had 17 kills and 10 digs.

.\rlene Mitchell had 14

kills and 13 digs. Brendan

Chatman had 35 assists.

Leinitia Williams had 10

kills \\ hile Lauren Walker

had 10 digs. Good Job

Ladv Asgies!
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Aggie Bowli

Bowling Team

Jamie Brungard

Kelly Burgess

Leteshia Cross

Hilary Cross

Danielle Hanna

Michelle Hanna

Krystian Jones

Amanda Richardson

This Aggie concentrates on getting

some points for her team. A strike is

what she really wants.



The Women's Bowling team had a winning season

this year. Even though they did not win the MEAC
championship, they still gave it their all. When asking

a faithful fan about the season. Senior Chanel Garner

replied, 'They didn't do as good as I expected them
to in the tournament, but they had an excellent year.

I was disappointed that they did not win the title this

year, but they still had a winning season." Despite the

outcome of the tournament, the Lady Aggies still held

their heads high

Demonstrating perfect

technique, this Aggie is

going for a STRIKE!



A
Men's Tennis

Brandon Evans

Londell Hartfield

Vitas Hawley

Edward Johnson

Jerome Kirkland

Travis Leach

Damon Leach

Jeremy Martin

Porter Myrick

Eldred Stephens

Ellsworth Thompson

Terika Palmer

listens closely

as Coach

Dunwoody am
Coach Carmei

discuss strate^

and lend their i

expert advice, [i



"Right back at ya!"

"Staying Focused!"

Beginning the season with

high goals and expectations,

the Tennis teams expected to

win. Many returning players

helped to give them a good

start. The tough conference

made the season a learning

experience and the teams

had a good time.



BLUE AND GOLD
MARCHING MACHINE

North Carolina A&T State University boasts one of

the top-ranked marching bands in the nation! Under
the direction of Dr. Kenneth G. Ruff, the "Blue & Gold

Marching Machine" executes half time performances,

displays musical excellence, and serves as a source of

pride for the university. Comprised of students from many
different majors, the marching band works hard to live up
to the legacy of performance perfection expected bt their

fans. Highlights of the "Marching Machine" include the

precise drummers of Cold Steel, the talented and versatile

ladies of Golden Delight and a host of instumentalists who
devote many hours to being the best. So when you hear the

sound of the Machine, just know that a dynamic show and
thrilling experience awaits you. Aggie Pride!

Band Staff

'Gold Coats'

204
2004 Blue and Gold Marching Machine
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Baritones

'Shucky Ducky
Clarinets

'Ebony Kings and Queens
Mellophones

Sonic Boom'

Drum Majors

Trombones
Freight Train

Trumpets
'Scream Machine'

Tubas

'Thunder Brothers" 205
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Watch out

as the Aggie

cheerleaders

dance!

206

"Make some
noise,

AGGIES!"



MEAC
ChiuitpioniJ

Look out as the MEAC champions of Aggieland take the crowd by
storm. The hard work and long practices definitely show when the Aggie
Cheerleading squad hits the track or gym floor. They do their cheers with
precision and very sharp movements. They are known to get crowds up,
especially when they say, "Go Aggies! Hey! Hey!" or "Aggies Get Up!

"'

This team is truly a part of our strength at A&T.

207



Football

i:
!

2004 Season

53 Monur Daniels

54 Lammon Ringgold

55 Justin Amos

56 William Short

57 Tim Shropshire

58 Lionel Brown

59 Brandon Biirris

61 Jonathan Carter

62 Christopher Gates

63 Ean Pino

65 William Carter

66 Junius Coston

67 Dexter Stroman

68 Deirick Sutton

69 Timothy Bess

70 Brandon Donaldson

71 Patrick Jordan

72 Jarrett Marl in

73 Andre Corbett ,,

74 Corey Adderly

75 John Kato

76 Juan Williams

77 Chad Wiley

78 Tiwan Twitty

79 Terry Jones

80 Kenneth Perry

81 Erik Bryant

82 Curtis Walls

83 Eric Arnette

84 Brian Grimes

85 Joshua King

86 John Cousette

87 Lionell Tucker

88 Marcus Williams

90 Jermaine Brantley

91 Christian Hill

92 Ricky Bennett |

93 Darrell Hamilton

94 Rickie Lewis

95 Brandon Reliford

96 Paul Wilson

97 David Barker

98 Lashawn McLean

99 Brandon Greeson

Pholos by Charles Watkins ^^
J

I^H



Hearts pound, sweat pours, and with a touchdown frCjffi" a

receiver the crowd cheers wildly. The Aggie Football team
is always great at drawing a crowd. The team faced off.

challenging teams and gave it all they had. The football te

strived hard to perform their best in the 2004 season and their

work was not in vain. The Aggies are real athletes with a love

for the great game of football.

•^ "X.V -^ • " ^^

Head Coach

George Smalls

Asst. Coaches

Alonzo Lee

Chennis Berry

Daren Hart

Daryl McNeil. Sr

Da\id Patterson

Donald Houser

Mar\ ie Dingle

Nick Siciliano

Tra\ is 01i\er

Photos by Charles Watkins
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The Pep Band is a great addition to

the A&T Marching Machine. The

band performs during the basketball

games and helps keep the crowd

hyped. Ready, willing, and able,

the Pep Band adds excitement to

cheering fans in the stands while

they are enjoying the game.

210
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The horn section

blows Aggies away
with that famous

band sound.

Members of the Pep

Band get their "game
face" ready for band

time.

A

f

A. l^^^^i r
n.

-V

Armed with instruments,

the Pep Band is equipped

for any and everything.

fi%

Stephen and Chris

comment on the Pep

Band: "Remember
half-time is game time."

^T^
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men's Basket

2004-2005 Season

#13 Shareka Glovir stops and
pulls up for a shot| against the

Lady Hornets.

ivir

:

oil a;

i i Offense sells

tickets, but

Defense is

what wins the

games. ^ ^

Junior guard Kira

Tillman fades

away after a siiot

taken against the

Ladv Pirates. f
This is a perfict illustration of how
defense works

212
I

Senior guard Mia (ilover shoots a free throw

against the Lady Hawks to cut the lead.

nuilosb\ (.IlLirk-s WalklMs

J
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Williams looks for

an opening as she

feels the pressure

from the Hornets
defense.

Glover shows
them what defense

is all about as

she defends her

territory.

"Defense is the

name of the game,"
savs Kira Tillman.

Hampton's
player just

can't keep up
as Glover gets

past her.

This Hampton
player was not

ready for the

Lady Aggies.

Photos b> Cli.iiicWalkins

The Lady Aggies finished the season with an overall record of 10-18, with nine of
those wins being conference games. Good Job Lady Aggies and keep up the good
work!

Women's Basketball

Renee Porter #3
Kimberly Jordan #10
Dawn Newsome #1

1

Shareka Glover #13
Yanumbe Sherman ...#20

LaTasha Watlington .#21

Kira Tillman.... r. #23
LaKeisha Williams. ..#24

Tia Richardson #25
Malea Gibson #32
Destiny Burroughs ...#34

Ashleigh Williams. ...#40

Head Coach:
Saudia Roundtree

Assistant Coaches:
Freddie Mun-ay
Danielle Dawson

213



en's Basketb^

Mike Hayes
pulls up for a

shot against

the Howard
defenders.

i i Basketball

doesn't build

character; it

reveals it. ' '

Dejuan Morrison looks

focused as he plays defense

against the Coppin State

Eagles.

The Aggie Men's Basketball

team warms up as they await
their match up with the Eagles

of Coppin State.

Rechodd Carter lays

the ball up against

UMES defenders.



Leslie

Powell

^Wmmoves
swiftly

by this

High Point

defender.

r

^^HjjM ^ ^ b
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This Howard defender
just cannot stop

Demetius Guions.

Jeff Al vis shows his drive
as he goes up for this shot.

Here, Coach Eaves
shows his passion
for the game.

Demetrius Guions #0
Michael Hayes #1

Steven Koger #2
Frank Monkam #3
Trahern Chaplain #4
Leslie Powell #5
Dejuan Morrison #11

Rechodd Carter #12

Derek Crumpton #15

Men's Basketball

Jason Wills #20
Walter Booth #21

Sean Booker #23
Greg Roberts #31

Gregory Davis #33

Jeff Alvis #34
Omari Williams #42
Michael Morgan #50
Chad Webster #43

Head Coach:
Jerry Eaves (center)

Assistant Coaches:
Alphonza Kee
Marq King

Brvant Paylor
Bill Sutton

Managers:
Jeremy Faulk

Warren Hawkins



Ashley Farr is

for her heat.

|tting mentally prepare



READY! SET! GO! Our Lady Aggies and their competitors are preparing to dive
into another heat.

A Lady Aggie pushes

it to the finish line. #

During the 2004-2005 swim season, the Women's Swim
I Team earned the title of HBCU Champs. They also

defeated Campbell University twice during the season.

Women's Swimming Roster

Asha Clinkscales Freestyle, Backstroke

Asha el-Shair Freestyle, IM

Ashley Farr Freestyle

Mikhal James Freestyle, Backstroke

Kira Johnson Intermediate Medley

Krinstin Lewis Freestyle, Backstroke

Tiffany Mack Distance Freestyle

Janelle Mason Freestyle, IM

Sujotta Pace Freestyle, Backstroke

Andrea Perry Freestyle, Backstroke

Brittani Smith Distance Freestyle

Shanelle Thomas Freestyle

Gia Wright Breaststroke, IM



WDmen's Softbdil
2005 Season

Outfielder Sibol

Loftin makes a great

catch to get another

out on the opposing

team.

Concentrating on what
the catcher called, Adia
Dial plans on throwing

a fast ball.

i 6 Together we
stand, together

we fall, together

we are winners,

and winners

take all. ' ' Latoya Lassiter with all her strength, hits

the ball clear into the outfield so that a

teammate could advance to another base.

218 ''''"*'^ ''y Charles Watkins I

The Softball team announces their season opener during halftime at

the basketball game. They threw out Aggie Softball paraphernalia

hoping to ensure that they would have outstanding support during

their season.
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Chaola Simmons
attempts a sacrifice

bunt, so the team can

earn another run.

The Lady Aggies Softball Complex dedicated this spring.

A great catcher like

Christina Brock can

really help to win a game
by having quick reactions

that let her get extra outs.

V : >^
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Softball

^

Pholoi by ChLirles Watkirii

The Lady Aggie Softball team spent many fun-filled days practicing for their
season and they improved, every practice, through hard work. Teamwork is very
important to any sport, and the softball players brought all of the individual
talents that each team member possessed and formed a group of outstanding
athletes striving toward team success.

AdiaDial #00
Sylvia Felder #03
Latoya Lassiter #04
SibolLoftin #05
Ciiaola Simmons #07
Renecia Lovelace #10
Christina Brock #14
Jekesha Herring #15
Christie Davis #20
Jessica Cooper #22
Tabitha Veney #24
Victoria Jackson #30
Latronda Anderson. ..#32

Head Coach:
Mamie Jones

Managers:
Joyce Taylor

Crystal Warley

219



Men's Baseball
2005 Season

As the opponents watch from
the sidelines, Neil Rosser gives

the crowd a show. He, along

with all the others members
of the team, know that waiting

on the perfect pitch is the key

to perfect game.

The catcher may think he is going to get the ball but

the batter has other plans. He sends the ball deep in the

outfield.

With a great deal of hard work and

dedication, the Baseball team made this

season their most successful year in many
years. Going all the way to the College

World Series, the team faced some

challenging obstacles, but never gave up.

Determination was a driving force behind

the team, and it brought them to victory

time after time. The team is full of talent

and the players learned to work as a team.

The Aggies captured the title of MEAC
Champions and were very successful in

the College World Series.

Photos by Charles Walklns



2005 NCAC Champions
Outfielder, Jeremy Jones, MEAC's top player of the
year illustrating how perfect A&T's defense works.

Eugene Burnett

gets focused and
waits for the

next pitch that

he is sure to hit.

Batter waits anxiously

for the ball to leave the

pitcher's hand.

Concentrating on what
sign the catcher gave,

the pitcher throw a fast

ball.

V \
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Eugene Burnett 1

Nick Mayo 4

Dustin Ijames 5

John Primus 6

Raul Santiago 7

Charles Williams 9

Shelby Payne 10

Caleb Sanuse 12

Jeremy Jones 13

Marcus Mack 14

SfT^^EAf fuif vm JUS/i^ fm v^ jsai.t^^gM^I. t£ijm, f^f «£s

Men's Baseball

Phillip Brewington 16

Joel Battle 17

Charlie Gamble 18

Leighton Walcott 19

Justin Goldston 20
Patrick Oates 21

Ian DiGiorgio 22
Michael Hauff 23

Andy Peascoe 24
Joe Mclntvre 25

Neil Rosser 26

Clint Summers 27

EricNeal 28

Richard Hawk 29

Jasper Smith 30

Head Coach:
Keith Shumate

Assistant Coach:
Tim Wilson



ack and Fiel

Two of A&T runners con-

centrate as they attempt to

pass the baton while trying

to take the lead.

Women's Track

PhyKesha Blackmon Sprints

Raina Brown Jumps

Desiree Charleston Throws

Courtney Clark Sprints

Caryle Decruise Hurdles

Brittany Dixson Jumps

Lillian Galloway Pole Vault

Tiffany Green Sprints

Shayla Jemmott Jumps

Carl-Ann McBean Sprints

Claudine Smith Distance

Lauren Taylor Hurdles

Terrell Taylor Distance

Crystal Williams Sprints

Maurisa Williams Jumps

Toya Woods Throws

1

HI
111

Tiffany Green is in

the zone, making

sure that she keeps

her form while run

ninu.

Vershawn Miller gives it

his all coming down the

homestretch.



Antonio Brown Sprints

Justin Byron Sprints

Cerone Burnett Jumps
Everett Bruce Jumps
Jimmy Fields Jumps
Antonio Lee Sprints

Robert Martin Sprints

Vershawn Miller Distance

Kenny Perry Sprints

Terrence Roland Sprints

Devon Rollins Distance

Brandon Via Jumps
Eddie Vicks Distance

Richard Walcott Distance

Christopher Walker Jumps
Gordon Smith Hurdles

errecolm Wyatt Hurdles

The High Jump is not easy

no matter how easy it may
look.

A high jumper does his

best to make it over the bar

without touching.

"I can do it!" A member of A&T's
track team tries to keep her focus.

223
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Team MVP
Shareka Glover

Most Improved

Renee Porter

Rookie of the Year

LaKeisha Williams

•ag^ (SI IP

m b3

(SI

m

Team MVP ...Sean Booker

Most Improved ...Steven Koger

Rookie of the Year . ..Demetrius Guions

The MEAC Scoring Title

Sean Booker ( Guard

)

Averaging 16.1 Points Per Game

[ Team MVP Chaniar Milton

Most Improved Jhustond Carter

Rookie of the Year ...Tim Shropshire

Outstanding RB Trey Green

Outstanding DL Brandon Reliford

Outstanding OL Junius Coston

Outstanding WR Brandon Trusty

Outstanding LB Billy McEachem
Outstanding DB Theron Thomas

Travis Kelly Leadership Award

Rickie Lewis

All Conference Selections:

IDL Rickie Lewis
First Team All-MEAC

DB James McCoy
Second Team All-MEAC

r
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Vernell Stallings (left) has a long history with NC A&T
SU that dates back to 1959. He received his BS degree in

1964. and acquired his MS de-

gree in 1971. He served 21 years

on active and inactive duty that

included a tour in Vietnam. He

was the first African-American

to hold several key positions in

Human Resources at Cone Mills

Corporation before starting a

25- year career at A&T as the

Associate Director of Operations

for the Memorial Student Union.

hi this role, he was responsible

for the day-to-day operations,

maintenance and upkeep of the

facility. In recognition of his

love, care and contributions to

that facility, he was honored by

the University with the naming

of the new ballroom in the reno-

vated portion of the Union as the

"Stallings Ballroom".

In 1996. he formed the NC A&T SU MEAC Women's

Varsity Bowling Team that received the very first NCAA
& MEAC Bowling Championship for 1996, 1997 and

1999. Stallings retired from A&T in 2001 as one of the

most successful coaches of any sport at his Alma Mater.

Coach Stallings was never j(«r a bowling coach. He was

a mentor, role model, and oftentimes a father-figure for

many of the students.

Professional achievements:

Lifetime membership. Association of College Unions In-

ternational (ACUI)

Lifetime membership, Personnel Association of Greater

Greensboro

NC A&T Athletic Lifetime Achievement Award 2003

Distinguished Alumni Award of National Association for

Equal Opportunity fNAFEO)

Alumni of Excellence, NC A&T SU 2003

Other Hall of Fame members stand as they are

recognized during the press conference for their soon

to be fellow enshrinees.

Charles Tisdale's (right) history with NC A&T SU dates

back as far as 1951. He was an exceptional athlete in

football as the team's quarterback

as well as an excellent blocker.

Tisdale ran a multitude of offens-

es that included 217 plays from 6

different formations. Tisdale had

the remarkable versatility to run

as well as pass the ball, receiving

the CIAA honorable mention in

football in the then sixteen-school

conference. Tisdale also excelled

in track and field where he held

the CIAA record for the javelin

throw. After graduating, he set

even more records while serv-

ing in the military where he was

named the All-Army Quarterback

in 1958. and set an All-European

record for the Allied Armed Forc-

es in the javelin throw.

1 ulluw ing the military, he carved out a brilliant career as

a civil servant in the state of Connecticut and the commu-

nity of Bridgeport. He was a member of President Jimmy

Carter's White House staff and was endorsed by former

Vice President Mondale while running for Mayor of the

City of Bridgeport. Connecticut.

Professional achievements:

Distinguished Alumni Award of National Association for

Equal Opportunity (NAFEO)

Chief Executive Director of Action for Bridgeport Com-

munity Development (ABCD)
Founder and Principal of JST. Inc. that specializes in

developing public and private sector initiatives to meet'

economic objectives of Domestic and Foreign Communi-

ties.

iiion o r^'yji fi
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The purpose of the NC A&T Sports Hall of Fame is to honor fonner athletes and persons who demonstrated
excellence in Aggie sports and brought esteem, recognition and fame to themselves and to their Alma Mater.

A press conference was held on the campus of A&T in the Stallings Ballroom in the Memorial Student Union
on the afternoon of October 22nd and then a banquet was held in their honor that same evening in the Guilford
Ballroom at the Sheraton Four Seasons Hotel.

William S. Gwynn, Chairperson, introduces the Enshrinees, Vemell Stallings (seated left) with his wife Patricia
Stallings and Charles Tisdale (seated right) with his daughter Stacey Tisdale. as they enjoy the program.

""
I ^H

1
lOSEPH S KOURY
CONVENTION CENTER H —

J

The Presentation of

Proclamation is given

by Heyward McKie
as Mrs. Stallings and

Ms. Tisdale present the

Enshrinees with their

medallions.

Alan Hooker ( 1998), Vernell Stallings (2004), Gary Blackwell (2002),
Charles Tisdale (2004), Ralph Brown (1993) take a moment to photo-
graph this momentous occasion. ^^1^^^

The 2004 Hall of Fame Enshrinees:

Vemell Stallings (pictured left) and

Charles Ti.sdale (pictured right).

^tmmm .^.^-.-j..«-^.j-ti..>i>jiiijm^ji.>,,-.'.u. . .^.^.ate,^,-^
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A&T dedicated the Lady

Aggies Softball Complex

12:00 p.m. Saturday,

April 8, 2005. The

dedication served as an

opportunity to celebrate

the extraordinary step

taken by the A&T Softball

program.

Dedication

"This was another step

in our continual effort

to make sure athletes at

A&T practice, train and

compete at the best facilities

possible,"" said interim

athletics director Reginald

Wade.

Dr Melvin Swann

(Board of Trustees

member). Chancellor

Renick, and Dr. Velma

Speight-Buford (Board

of Trustees vice chair)

during official ribbon

cutting ceremony for

the Aggie softball field.

Chancellor Renick

pitches the first

ball at new Aggie

Softball field.

Michael Magoon and
|

Trustee Swann said

that rain nor any bad i

weather would keep

them from the cel-

ebration.

Softball Team and

Chancellor Renick

pose for a picture at

this historical event.



Track and Fleld^ rsl

Dedication

^H
Dr. Gerald

Truesdale

(Board of Trust-

ees Chair), gave

the opening

address during

the ceremon\'

A&T dedicated its SI. 5 million

Irwin Belk Olympic Track at 2

p.m. Sunday. July 25, 2004. The
eight-lane track, which is located

in Aggie Stadium, has been cer-

tified by the International Asso-

ciation of Athletics Federation.

"Having the new track will give

A&T the opportunity to join a

tew elite institutions in hosting

not only national but interna-

tional track and field meets."

said Roy Thompson, head track

Coach Roy

Thompson

expresses how
heartfelt he is

that A&T has

a track to call

home.

Chancellor Renick

and Mr. Belk pose

with the golden

baton, showing their

commitment and

unity for Aggie Ath-

letics.

—Q-lnvinBeQTij
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coach. "The institution could

make history by being one

of the first historically black

colleges to be internationally

recognized for its state-of-the-

art track and track meets."

The track dedication ceremony

took place during the Russell

Blunt East Coast Invitational

for youth athletes. More than

3,000 athletes from across

the country as well as athletes

from Bermuda and Mexico
attended the In\itational.

The track is named in honor of

North Carolina philanthropist

Irwin Belk. retired president

of the Belk Group Stores. Belk

is a former N.C. Senator and

member of the House of Rep-

resentatives. He has ser\ed on

the U.S. Olympic Committee

for more that 45 years and

served two terms as a U.S.

delegate at the 54th United

Nations General Assembly.

Belk is a long-standing sup-

porter of A&T"s athletics

program. He was a major do-

nor for the Bryan Fitness and

Wellness Center and last year

donated a gold sculpture of

the Aggie Dog Mascot to the

university.

Board members

and Mr Irwin

Belk pose in

front of office

sign donated by

his family for

the track.
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Media Network

Hlpba Cambda Delta

Kappa Hlpba Psi ^
Chi Sigma Iota

Beta Kappa Cbi

Hlpba Kappa Hlpba

Student Cluster



Rury Grisham

President

Jonathan Toulon

Vice President

Jessica Robinson

Corresponding Secretary

Avril Smart

Parliamentarian

Anisah Rasheed

Secretary

Essence Stewart

Miss C.O.P.

Akilah Thompson
•irector of Programs

The University provides a well-balanced program of

activities for moral, spiritual, cultural and physical

development of its students. Religious, cultural, social

||nd recreational activities are sponsored by various
|

Committees, departments, and organizations of the I

ttniversity. Outstanding artists, lecturers and dramatic i

profluctions are brought to the campus. The purpose of
j

the Council of Presidents is to govern all organizations at i

*'
• - ••

'
"'"'^

rUniversitv.
!
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a Chi
Established at Lincoln University in 1921

i\

The mission of Beta Kappa Chi is to provide our graduates with a solid
academic foundation in the biological sciences with skills for further
educational opportunities for careers in teaching, research, and public
services. We expect that our students will become productive and informed
citizens, who are well prepared for entry-level positions in public and
private institutions, and for graduate and professional studies in the
biological and biomedical fields.
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Stikteit Indu8tr\> Ouster

Student Industry Cluster is an organization that networks with select corporations

and federal agencies that work very closely with the University in mutually

beneficial relationships.

m f\\\ 1 '^

The purpose of the Media Network Organization is to serve as a link between

communication students, other organizations on campus, and media professionals

in the triad and throughout the industry.
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The purpose of the History Club is to promote African-centered values, foster complementary
titionships between men and women, establish programs for enlightenment, help to better

elop people of all ages, and nurture an active working relationship between the History Club,
North Carolina A&T State University, and the Greensboro community.

nisio.

1

1
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The Student Support Services program is a federally-funded

TRIO program that provides support services designed

to meet the needs of low-income, first-generation college

students and individuals with disabilities relative to their

achieving success in and graduating from A&T. The services

of the Program are limited to students already enrolled or

accepted for enrollment in the new enrollment period.

Participants receive tutorial assistance in Math, Science,

English, Physics, and Foreign Languages; financial aid

"Definiteness of Purpose is the starting
workshops to insure that they receive the maximum amount

point of all achievement." ^^ ^'d that they are entitled to; academic advising; career

~W. Clement Stone awareness information and workshops; and free admission

k to cultural activities (live plays, university productions, and

^m an array of other outside cultural activities).

Malinda Patrice

Counselor

Amy Bell

Tlitor Coordinator

E. Joyce Dula

Secretary



ROIVALD M€l\AIR PROGRAM
Established in 1989

The Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program
is funded by the U.S. Department of Education. This program is

designed to prepare and encourage low income, first generation,
underrepresented students in graduate education to consider careers
in college teaching and to prepare them for graduate study leading to
a doctoral degree.

The Program is named for North Carolina A&T State University's
Magna Cum Laude Graduate, Ronald E. McNair. A&T's Program
was funded in 1990 as a multi-disciplinary comprehensive academic

Program Director Summer Research Program.

Marie Chapman
Program Assistant

Dr. Ronald Erwin McNair, Physicist and Astronaut, dared to
dream. As an African American growing up in a poor community
in Lake City, South Carolina, he encountered discrimination early
in his youth. Yet this did not stop him from pursuing his dream of
becoming a scientist. In 1971, he graduated magna cum laude from
North Carolina A&T State University with a Bachelors of Science
(B.S.) degree in physics.

McNair then enrolled in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
In 1976, at the age of 26, he earned his Ph.D. degree in laser physics.
Dr. McNair soon became a recognized expert in laser physics while
working as a staff physicist with Hughes Research Laboratory. He
was selected by NASA for the space shuttle program in 1978 and was
a mission specialist aboard the 1984 flight of the shuttle Challenger.

2005 Graduates wearing cords



Leadership, Friendship, and Service

NATIONAL SERUICE FRATERNin

Alpha Phi Omega strives to help each member develop

leadership skills, secure lasting friendships and

provide service to others.

Established at Lafayette University in 1925

Alph^ Phi Omega



r

Chi Sigma lota
Counseling Academic & Professional Honor Society International

IXI]

XZI

XSI
WT

Our mission is to promote scholarship, research,

professionalism, leadership and excellence in ~
counseling, and to recognize high attainment in the
pursuit of academic and clinical excellence in the

profession of counseling.

Established at Ohio University- in 1985

A^
Chi Sigma lota »
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United C[)ristian FeIIotvsf)ip
Umbrella for other campus ministries

United Christian Fellowship E-board

Mr. & Miss UCF

f ^ Ar.

Shekinah Campus Ministries

Interdenominational fellowship of Christian studen

believers uniting to spread the gospel of Jesus.
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Aa AA.A
Alpha Lambda Delta

,

/
Established at the University of Illinois in 1924

The purpose of Alpha

Lambda Delta is to encourage

superior academic attainment

among students in their

first year in institutions of

higher education, to promote

intelligent living and a

continued high standard of

learning, and to assist students

in recognizing and developing

meaningful goals for their

unique roles in society.

242 A A
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Beta Alpha Psi is an international

honorary organization for

financial information students and
profes

of Bet

[ information field. This includes

[
promoting the study and practice of

r sel

aiid as

and practicing professionals, and
^ouraging a sense of ethical, social



Zeta Phi Beta's purpose is to foster the ideals of

service, charity, scholarship, civic and cultural

endeavors, sisterhood and Finer Womanhood.

These ideals are reflected in the sorority's national

programs for which its members and auxiliary

groups provide unlimited hours of voluntary

service to staff community outreach programs,

fund scholarships, support organized charities, and

promote legislation for social and civic change.
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Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. ,was
founded on January 5, 1911, on the
campus of Indiana University. The
fundamental purpose of Kappa Alpha Psi
is achievement, whereby members strive

for in all aspects of life. The Alpha Nu
chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi was founded
April 14 , 1933. The Alpha Nu chapter
continues to achieve by volunteering at

schools, participating in the AIDS walk,
and helping to get students to vote. The

' Alpha Nu chapter shows that diamonds
really do shine bright.

Establislwd at Indiana University in 1911
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i/ A A A
The Alpha Phi Chapter of ^

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 'nc^^

Established at Howard University in 1908

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., is a service-oriented

organization dedicated to encouraging high scholastic and

ethical standards, promoting unity and friendship among

women, improving social and economic conditions, and

providing service to all mankind.

246
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The Seven Jewels and early leaders of the Fraternity
succeeded in laying a firm foundation for Alpha Phi Alpha's
principles of scholarship, fellowship, good character, and the
uplifting of humanity.
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Look at all these new students coming to A&T
to be a part of our strength.

Incoming Aggies take advantage

of a new environment by getting

to know their peers and sporting

A&T's paraphernalia.

summer

The members of Alpha Phi Omega
prepare to spread knowledge and Aggie

love.

§ ^ uring Orientation, there

are several activities planned in

which the incoming freshman

class participates.These activities

include from getting registered for
|

a variety of activities held in the

Student Union.

Calvin William Jr.. SGA President, chatting

with the upcoming Aggies.

, Incoming Aggies anxiously waiting in their first, but

definitely not last, line.

m



VERGE strutting their stuff and

showing the new Aggies what

I fashion is all about.

The DJ"s getting the crowd hyped at the

block party.

Watch out!

There's

an Aggie

dancing. It

can get pretty

entertaining.

The brothers of Omega Psi Phi

show the students a little taste of

Greek life.

New friends are being made amongst the

new and old Aggies during Orientation.

From the block party to walking in the heat, from activity,

to activity the new Aggies finish Summer Orientation and
gain much knowledge of their new home. AGGIELAND.
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•tudents rrom
all over the

country came
to participate in

A&T's annual

University Day.

Exhibits were set up in

the Student Union to give

students information about

the different programs

offered at A&T.

Information booths were
available around campus to

help visiting students find

their way around campus.

Students observe a

demonstration by the

chemistry department.

This was an example
of the experiments

performed in class.

Students

filled out

information

about their

interests for

the major of

r choice

Visiting students were
able to gather information

about the university. This

will become useful when
filling out an application l"o'

admission.



Prospective Studeils

Visit the University

Students from different high

schools across the country

came to NC A&T on October

23, 2004, to participate in

University Day. This day
was set aside for students

to tour the campus and
participate in many of the

events throughout the school

year. Students were able to go
to exhibits which showcased
the different programs
available at A&T. Along
with the tour of the campus,
students attended a football

game as well as ate meals
in Williams Cafeteria. The
students were entertained by
a mini-step show performed
by the Greek organizations

on campus. Students were
able to get a first-hand

experience of what
attending A&T is really

like. This day is helpful

in the encouragement of

future Aggies.

Parents were also able to ask teachers and staff
about information, the school and classes.

University Day is a family affair. Many parents
accompany their children to learn first-hand about the
university.

Partment of un\a»Ea

Lision Of

f
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/
Wriioii"'
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Teachers

eagerly

awaited

parents and
students to

visit their

booth. This

gave them
a chance to

answer any
questions

that they

may have
had.

-*v
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m Black College Tour 2005

Black College weekend officially kicked off with

BET hosting their annual Black College Tour.

BET brought games, music, and promotional

products to campus, giving students a break from
' hectic classes. Students were able to win prizes

by participating in such games as three point

shoot outs. Sumo wrestling, and freestyle battles.

Students took surveys and registered to win gifts.

All around, students were able to just have fun

and enjoy the event. wm^

WE^f'



November 2, 2004 will definitely be remembered as a critical election year at North Carolina
Ai&T State University. So many emotions were involved not only here at the University,
but also within the surrounding community. Supporters of both Kerry and Bush rallied to
promote their candidates. This election seemed to focus more on the younger generation and
our consciousness as it relates to the concept of voting in the United States. Students were

p. Diddy" Combs sponsored the "Vote or Die" campaign, which went around the
country educating people young, old, and underrepresented on their rights as citizens. A&T
students set up numerous voter registration drives, info-sessions, and encouraged students to
vote early. A&T districts registered over 3300 people, with the majority being students for
early voting. To help rally support in North Carolina, vice-president hopeful John Edwards
made an appearance at Ai&T, speaking in front of the A&T Four Monument. People from all
walks of life throughout the community united under the sound of his voice. So what happened
on November 2nd? Students flooded the voting booths by the hundreds when the poUs opened,
and they kept coming until voting stopped at 7:30 p.m. Danita Lawrence, the chiefjudge at the
student union, arrived to work at 5:30 a.m. She said within a half hour, students had already

formed a line at the doors. "They were lined up at six o'clock and it was nonstop."

REAL AGGIES VOTE 2005
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Aggies Vote;;
1. During the days leading up to the big

election students were able to go to

different booths and get information

.

about each candidate.

2. Students used the electronic voting

method to cast their votes. This was
easy and effective for students on the

3. Students showed their support for

their favorite candidate by wearing

shirts and signs. This is a dedicated

supporter of Justin Ramey, who won
the SGA Presidential election.

4. Chance Lynch rallies for supporters

during the election. Many candidates

could be seen holding signs and
passing out flyers. "^

5. Aggies take a break to have some fun

during elections.

6. Students gather in front of the

Student Union to visit candidates

one last time before they cast their

ballots.

\

Chance

LYNC
5GAPRESIDENT,

March 23. 2005 I

J .
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AGGIE ELECTIONS

\ On March 23, 2005
rashed to the Exhib

*! Memorial Student Union to cast their

iflji-jia^riD

II

«>«V

^
Q»9V L..HaFms

S^i.

Voting was held from 8:00

a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Students of

all classes rushed to cast their

choice for whom they thought
should be Miss A&T, the Stu-

dent Government Association

Executive Board, and many
'. others. With many options

; to choose from, the nominees
flooded the courtyard of the

Student Union to rally students'

support at the last minute.
With enticements of candy,

r doughnuts, and other gifts stu-

: dents gathered to enjoy the last

words the candidates had to

say. While voting was steady,

students were entertained by
a D.J. and took part in a party
that was held to celebrate the

occasion. After all the excite-

ment was over, in the end there

Id only be one winner.

7 T

I

w
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Above, JacqualTne Powers gets the micropho™

ready for the next act.

The Festival of Lights was on campus for the first time. Al

of the thousands of lights were donated by General Electri

Company. The students, faculty, staff, and community can

out to enjoy the entertainment, lights and other festivities.

Everyone was excited about cettine in the soirit of Christn



5

. pertormer shows her Chnstmas
spirit with dance.

Kelly Christian, Shana Dicks,

Tiffany Mack, and Britni Swann
take time out for a picture as they

enjoy their hot chocolate.

These Aggies brave the weather to see the beauUmTTestivaRf
Lights."

Thumbs up from Nee

hot chocolate must h.



Theatre
fbe Tbeatre Departnoeot at Nortb

Carolioa A&T has doi}e it orjce agaiij

witb award wioQitjg perfornjaQces

tbrougbout tbe scbool year. Tbe

National Award WioQJQg Ricbard B.

HarrisoQ Players perforn^ed several

plays of differetjt genres, ipcludiog

"Crowijs" by Regiija Taylor, "Plaza

Suite" by Neil SirooQ, "Black Nativity"

by Laogstoi) Hugbes, ai)d tbe award

wii7t)ii7g "A Raisio ii? tbe Suq" by

Lorraine Haosberry. I17 keeping witb

a tradition of excellence, tbe Ricbard

B. Harrison Players were asked to

perfoti) excerpts of "Crowns" by

Victoria Rowell, of tbe Young and

Restless, for ber cbarity, tbe Rowell

Foster Cbiidren's Foundation Benefit

Higb Tea at Noon. "Black Nativity" is

a crowd favorite; tbe play continues

to con}bine old traditions witb new

Deidre poses in a scene

during the "Crowns" _

production.

A
'it.

J^

creativity -Jl
mi-' N^'

1

>^̂,M ^Jk
it. . ....... ...

Mr*-- »!^^^^B

^
The cast of the award winning

"Crowns" poses with Victoria

Rowell, of the Young and the

Restless (3rd from right). The

cast was asked to perform for

her charity.

ADMIT
ONE

Miis^'



Program ADMIT
ONE

A scene from the hit play "A Raisin
in the Sun", Tasha White portrays the
character of a grandmother.

In 2004, the Paul Robeson stamp was
revealed. It was a great honor to the

famous actor and playwright. -

\

The Paul Robeson Theatre underwent
many renovations. The lobby of the

theatre was dedicated in the name of
Dr. John Marshall Kilimanjaro.

C)

Pictured is the cast of

"A Raisin in the Sun."

The cast was given

rave reviews for their

adapatation.

I* >



I^nald AtcNair VrcQr&m

Many took time on this day to give

tribute to Dr. Ronald McNair.

The crowd listens as the speaker

reflects on Dr. McNair's life.

Steven Cole directs the choir

during their outstanding

performance.

Some of A&T's esteemed

administrators were invited to

sit at the head table.

This is the 19th Annual Ronald E.

McNair Commemorative Celebration.

The program was dedicated to Dr.

Ronald E. McNair, who was a 1971

graduate of A&T. In 1976, he received

his Ph.D. in Laser Physics from M.l.T.

He died on January 28, 1986, in an

explosion while aboard the Space

Shuttle Challenger. Every year the A&T
community comes together to celebrate

this magnificent intellectual and all of

his many accomplishments. During

this program, the Gospel Choir, E.

Gywnn Dancers, and several speakers

joined us. Among those in attendance

were the A&T Four and N.C. House of

Representative, Dr. Alma Adams.

This portrait that hangs in

McNair Hall is the original work

of Charles Watkins.

Dr. Alma Adams, an A&T
alumnus, brings greetings

during this joyous occasion.

The E. Gywnn Dancers captivated

the audience with their moves.
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The E. Gywnn Dancers performed a powerful dance Y)ean Brown is all ears as he is

number at the program. engaged by the speaker of the

morning.
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"I decided early to give my life to something eternal and
absolute. Not to these Httle gods that are here today and gone
tomorrow, but to God who is the same yesterday, today, and
forever." (From "Rediscovering Lost Values," Feb. 28, 1954)
With these words spoken. Dr. King had no idea of the impact
his words, speeches, protests, actions, etc. would mean to not
only African American people in the present day, but also to aU
races. Because of his passion for what he believed, students at
NCA&T are able to gather together and celebrate his birthday
as a great moment in time. On January 13, 2005, students,
faculty, and members of the community participated in several
community service projects and a program held in Stallings
Ballroom at the Memorial Student Union to honor Dr. King

I
and celebrate his purpose for dreaming. Some of these projects
included serving food at the Potter's House, face painting for
the youth, and a Commemorative March. The theme of the
program was "Dream It, Live It, and Walk It Every Day."
As part of the program's honor. Miss A&T, Latiera Streeter,

presented a spoken word entitled "Why We Celebrate" that
moved the crowd and helped set the tone of the evening. The
iVC A&T State University Fellowship Gospel Choir sang an
inspirational song and led the crowd in the smging of "Lift
Ever> Voice and Sing." Afterwards, some students and faculty
bembers participated in a CandleUght Vigil honoring the
late Dr. King. After the opening ceremonies, a dramatization
began. "The Meeting," a play by Jeff Stetson, captivated the
:rowd from start to finish. It encompassed comedy, meaning,
fruth. and inspiration. The play was based on a fictional
meeting between Dr. King and Malcolm X.

''J^an must e'r>olt>efor allbuman conflict

a method '^bicb rejects rel>enge, aggression

andretaliation. Tbefoundation ofsucb oA
metbodis lol>e.

"

^k
-^Martin cGutber %ing, Jr. ^|
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FEBRUARY ONE PROGRAM:
A TRAPITION OF' A&T' S STRENGTH....

This, year marks the 45"' anniversary of

the sit-in movement that revolutionized

Greensboro. The four men, FranlcUn

McCain, Joseph McNeil, Jibrell Khazan

(Ezell Blair, Jr), and the late David

Richmond, were honored as North

Carolina A&T carries on the tradition of

celebrating these men. This year's theme

was "Equality and Justice for All Times."

Students, faculty, alumni, and friends

gathered at the Williams Cafeteria to kick

off the celebration with a breakfast. The

Rev. Jesse Jackson, also a graduate of

A&T, accompanied by his son Rep. Jesse

Jackson Jr., were also in attendance.

Guest speaker Thomas N. Todd was also

there to give his support to the celebration

by giving a speech to the guests. This

celebration marks a great achievement foi

everyone who participated.

r
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A young

Franklin McCain,

Joseph McNeil,

Ezell Blair. Jr. and

David Richmond...

a reinarkable piece

of history that

affected this entire

country.

i s^\
Jibreel Khazan

'^heA&Tfour

Franklin Eugene McCiii

Joseph Alfred McNeil

pictured below with Rc\.

Jessie Jackson, gather ii'

Iron I of the
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Jibroel Khazan (Ezell Blair, Jr.)

A nali\c ol" Greensboro. NC.
Khazan graduated from North

Carolina A&T State University

in 1963 with a degree in

sociology'. He is married and has

three children, one of whom is a

graduate ofA&T.

1'£
.loscpii .viircu .\lc.\cil

A native of Wilmington. NC. he earned a

degree in engineering physics from North

Carolina A&T State University in 1%3.
He now lives in Hempstead. N\' vv ith his

w ife and their five children.

ranklin Iiugcno .MeCui,

He was born in Union

County and grew up in

Washington. DC. He
graduated with a B.S.

degree in chemisti-v

and biology from North

Carolina A&T Stale

University in 1964. He
is currently retired. He
resides in Charlotte v\ ith

his wife and three sons.

The 43th anniversy celebration marked a

milestone in A&T history. Pictured here w ith

Chancellor Renick and SGA President Calv in

Williams Jr., Dr. Thomas X. Todd was honored
for his participation in this great celebration.

Chancellor James C. Renick (right)

presents the 2003 N.C. A&T Human
Rights Medal to Julius L. Chambers.

U
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Greek Basketball anyone? The annual greek

basketball game was one of the highlights

during Aggie Fest this year. Each organization

came with its "A" game that day. The AKAs
first defeated the Zetas, then went for an
intense match with the Deltas-putting an end
to the two-time reigning champions. The
men's side was just as intense, with several

games going into overtime. There was also

another title snatched, as the Kappas beat the

Alphas in an exciting matchup. This year the

"Pretty Boys" and the "Pretty Girls" proved to

be the best.
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Step Show Time!! This was the hottest event during]
Aggie Fest 2005. Each organization represented to the!
fullest with creative themes and innovative steps. Thisj
year's step show was indeed a must see with the Devas-
tating Deltas and Karismatic Kappas taking home the]
victory. The Kappas Kaptivated the Krowd with theirj
version of the five heartbeats and the Deltas set thel
stage on fire with their "Harlem Nights" theme . This

;

year's step show was definitely a Krimson and Cream
affair.
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Back to the Bowl! Our annual Aggie Fest Cookout
took place at the Holland Bowl. The cookout con-

sisted of live music, plenty of food to go around,

and fellow Aggies socializing with each other

showing that Aggie Pride!
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The H.O.O.D. Band, Having Only
Dne Dream, performed for fellow
Vggies on the day of the Back to

he Bowl Cookout. The H.O.O.D.
{and is a new go-go band hailing
rom across the metropolitan area.
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On April 17, 2005, the Delta Sigma Theta sorority hosted "Code Red" on
the campus of A&T. Several A&T students and alumni, as well as friends

and family from the community, gathered at the Holland Bowl to cel-

ebrate a day of fun with one another. Code Red was a community event

that included various games such as a friendly game of kickball, basket-

ball and yes, jump rope! Everyone who attended had a great time!



he health care providers of Sebastian Health Center hosted
Health Fair during the NCAT Aggie Fest. The Health Fair,

> ommunity event focused on educating A&T students and
I' community about the importance of their health. The
loths and tables provided information on several diseases
ich as AIDS and obesity and its impact on the community.
lie Sebastian Health Center staff answered any questions
uit people had concerning ways to improve their health.

k



On April 14, 2005 three equally wonder-
ful modeling groups came together and
put on one of the best shows ever at the

Carolina Theatre. Among the three mod-
eling groups were Couture Productions

and Verge of NC A&T, as well as group
from Bennett College.
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The Dorm Step Off took place on April
12, 2005 at Moore Gymnasium. Students
formed step teams within each dorm
to represent in the battle against the
other dorms across campus. The show
included many different themes, such as

"Dead Presidents".



10 Questions: HBCU Style

1.) Why does every HBCU have construction going on?

2.) Why is Homecoming like a holiday?

3.) Speaking of Homecoming, why are there so many non-HBCU students/alumni who attend?

4.) Aren't HBCU marching bands the best in the land?

5.) Is every HBCU on "the facebook" now or what?

6.) Is it me or is every day a fashion show on HBCU campuses? (no matter what the season)

7.) Does every HBCU say their school pride? Ex: AGGIE PRIDE!

8.) Why Is every HBCU mascot so hype?

9.) Doesn't every HBCU have that one administrator whom everyone knows not to cross?

10.) Why is braiding and cutting hair a main source of income for HBCU students?
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If it's mid
semester am

you only have two
flex dollars left J

on your

AGGIE Ot

You never feel alone
because there Is an
Aggie everywhere you
30* Plus you know we
sot five buses tha

^ accompany us 01

every joume

If you consider ramen
noodles, chips and a soc|y
a well-balanced meaL

When you go to ^_,
Midnight Breakfa^^
knowing that

you're about to

^ in a food fi

People start calling you
at the end of August i

[
to see if they can I

stay at your house f

When you go to

Mayflower for the

shrimp special on
Tuesday

When the words

"Hey, Hey" get you

hype, and you sta

showing your tr'
pride^ —

When every party

you attend turns

into a party hop
contest

Learning to live

off $5 until the

15thofeve~

#10
The food ai

orientation is

best food you

had all year*
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^^^^^" any students love living on campus while
^l^pr^B some students prefer to live off campus."^^ Residence life has many privileges. When
living on campus, students do not have to worry about
the commute to school or the stressful task of trying
to find a parking space. Living on campus allows
students to experience "Residence Life." While living
on campus, students are able to meet their peers and
get a better feel of independence from moms and dads.
From all the noise violaHons to all the friends made in
the residence haUs, every student can look back and
remember something that makes him/her proud to
be an Aggie. After a long day of classes. Aggies like to
chill out or go to sleep in their rooms before they study.
Being away from home has made students very active.
Some residence halls planned monthly acti\'ities to keep
the students entertained. The Residence Hall Step Off
was a very exciting event that took place to entertain
A&T's residents. It brought out excellent talents in the
different residence halls. From all the write ups, fines,
privileges, and mandatory hall meetings. Aggies can
truly say that we experience "Residence Life."

«
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It. Alan Hooker, an employee of the Guilford Counlyl

[School System, kept the attention of the crowd with a

[few words of encouragement. He expressed that it is

I an honor to be "Young, Black, and Gifted" and that

I we slioLild treasure and honor that.

I

The Young, Black, and Gifted program is sponsore

3y the Office of Housing & Residence Life. Eac

^ear, the program is put on during Black Histor

lonth. Program participants come from all ovc

jthe triad to display the talent with which they hav

)een blessed. This is one of the many program

Ihat are held on campus that allows us to come an

embrace our heritage.

^ >/

.*«^ ^The beautiful ladies of Blue Reign gave us a

wonderfully choreographaphed routine to the "Hit the

Road Jack" soundtrack by Ray Charles. ^



r*-^-H«^5#M:

u

[Tiaci Westbrook delivered a great inspirational song, "I Told'
le Storm" by Greg Quinn.

-^. '

Ia ^
The A&T football team kept the excitement going bysmgingacouple

I

of Negro Spirituals at the program.

[The award winning gospel

choir come out to show

[everyone the talent and gift

[that they have that keeps

lem giving superior per-

[formances.

W'-^
53^'^^vB ^1
^vj^ ^"l ^H

k

^Btm^'' \^
jiLxC* f/

.Many students came out to show off their talent and to show
Tiow and why they are "Young, Black, and Gifted."
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Sit-in

I ^

On a Monday afternoon, the first day of February in 1960, at 4:30 p.m., four freshmen from Scott Hall at NC A&T College

took seats at the downtown F.W. Woolworth Co. Store lunch counter and stayed, without service, until the store closed at 5:30

p.m. A group of twenty more A&T students returned without being served the next day - starting what they declared would be

a growing movement. Student spokesmen said they were seeking luncheon counter service, and would increase their numbers

daily until they got it. The group wrote to the president ofWoolworth asking for "a firm stand to eliminate this discrimination,"

and signed the letter as members of the Student Executive Committee for Justice. By the fourth day of the sit-ins, the original

four had grown to hundreds and after a few months, both the Woolworth store on South Elm Street and the nearby Kress 5&10
had agreed to integrate. The four leaders, were Franklin McCain, of Washington; Ezell Blair and David Richmond, both of

Greensboro; and Joseph McNeill, of Wilmington, all freshmen.

As beneficiaries of their efforts, not only can we eat in any restaurant on Elm Street today, we can eat wherever we choose, even

if we choose to build our own and name it "The Aggie Sit-In" in honor of those who came before us and paved the way through

a tradition of excellence. Their bravery and unselfish sacrifices show us the true strength of A&T.



The "C" store is a great

place to grab a quick

snack before heading to

class or back to the resi-

dence hall. You can get

practically all of your
necessities in one stop.

J. IVX

vI-6pm
U "^"M J?"

The lines are never too long and the staff is

always eager to help all customers.
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"The game room is where off campus

and on campus smdents come to test each

others' skills in board hockey, pool, and all

types of card games"
Jay Lewis
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Board Chafflmmrerald Truesdale speaks

wisdom to the Graduates for one last time.
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A&T s finest performs a powerful song
for the graduates to remember forever.

Chancellor James C. Renick has h

privilege of helping the Class of 2005 grow
into fine individuals who show the excellent

ofA&T.

Many professors and university officials came out to show their
support and gratitude to many of the former students during
graduation.

Dr. Rita Lamb, Director of the Center for

Student Success, greets the crowd as she pi

pares to take her seat.



Family members from all over attend gi^^a-
tion in support of their love ones.

bP I

Senior C\Mm lliSUUlWJUluiaine Perry addresses

the senior class one more time before his reign is

An honor student poses to show off all of her
honor regalia that she earned at A&T.

I May 7, 2005 marked the 114th year of commence-
. „jent ceremonies for the graduates of North Carolina

Agricultural and Technical State Universi||'. Present was a

record breaking c|owd of 14,000 peopleln attendance for

the celebratio^u,^ ^ ^
Carly Fiorina, former CEO of Hewlett-Packa^y

gave thiEi%rmal address to the 2005 graduating class! iler

speech was very inspirational as she prepared the gradu.-

ates for life outside of college, or as she referred to it as the

"real world."

The graduates realize that their status is changing
and a new beginning is awaiting them. As they decide to go
their separate ways the history and rich traditions of this

University will never be forgotten. As the graduates begin

another chapter of their lives, they will take with them all

the lessons that they have learned while attending North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University.

Students get excited as they await the time to hear their name called and
o walk across the stage to receive their diploma.

V %M (rfmog§
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Now that A&T has helped pave the way for these graduates, they

are excited to start their careers and define their purpose in life.

Now alumni, these graduates have the opportunity to return

in 50 years to wear their golden cap and gown.
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ii
Do You Remember...

99

From "Ficshmun Week" until Graduation Day. tiiis has been a year t

lemember. Through getting up for 7:00, 8:00, and 9:00 morning classef

to wanting to 6:00 evening classes across campus, we questioned anj

earned our grades. New freshmen tooiv their first steps as "Aggies" whili

sophomores became their friends and mentors. Juniors ran for SGA an
class offices and received internships while seniors prepared to take the

degrees out into the world from the "Strength of A&T." The Chance:
lor. Administration, Professors and Instructors. Alumni, and Parents a

helped to pave the way for this "Tradition of Excellence." Our "Prominer
Aggies", like the A&T Four, remind us of our goals to succeed.

Cold Steel in the dorms on

Voting Day?

Those quick and slow shuttle rides? The Flex Dollars?

Work Study? 10 minute breaks between classes? Deciding on a Yearbook theme?

The tornado scare during

campaigning?

Refreshing our spelling before

English class?

Last minute studying before finals?
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M AGGIE FLASHBACKS
"Do You Remember...'



Don't Grieve For Me

Don't grieve for me,

for now I'm free

I'm following the path

God laid for me.

I took His hand when
I heard His call

I turned my hack and left it all.

I could not stay another day,

to laugh, to love, to work or pray.

Tasks left undone

must stay that way,

I found that peace at

the close of day.

If my parting has left a void.

Then fill it w ith remembered joy.

Perhaps my time has

seemed all too brief.

Don't lengthen it now
with undue grief.

Lift up your hearts,

and share with me
God wanted me now.

He set me Free.

^.jtmj ziShui^tj^^
Life is but a Stopping Place

Life is but a stopping place

A pause in what's to be

A resting place along the road

To sweet eternity.

We all have different journey

Different paths along the way,

afcj. We all were meant

to learn some things,

But never meant to stay...

Our destination is a place

Far greater than we know.

For some, the journey's quicker,

For some the journey's slow,

nd when the journey finally ends,

We'll claim a great reward

And find an everlasting peace,

Together with the Lord.



I'm Free

A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,

Oh, yes, these things I too will miss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow.

I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.

My life's been full, I've savored much.

Good friends, good times, a loved one's touch

Perhaps my time seemed all too brief.

Don't lengthen it now with undue grief.

Lift up your hearts and peace to thee,

God wanted me now. He set me free.
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Angels

When you were born, an angel smiled,

As you became a child, an angel sat on your

shoulder

|When you became an adult, an angel held your

hand

As you grew old, an angel walked down the

road with you.

And, when you died, another angel got their

wings.
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zAnnua/ ^Retirement (Celebration
On June 8, 2005 at 6:00 p.m., in the Stallings Ballroom,

the university honored thirty-one outstanding

employees at the Annual Retirement Celebration. The
evening was filled with tears of happiness for those who
witnessed their loved one reach a great accomplishment
and tears for some who hate to see great people leave

the university. In the midst of the excitement, sorrow,

and happiness, it was evident that A&T is truly a

family-oriented university. Congratulations and thank
you all for your many years of service.
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Friends and family came out to join in the celebration

in helping to honor the loved ones for reaching this

great accomplishment.

Chancellor Renick presided over the program. His wife,

Peggy, also came out to join in on the celebration.

Committee Chair Dr. Rita Lamb and member presented

a gift of appreciation to all the retirees on behalf of the

university.

Hostesses from the retireinent banquet committee take time

out to sit down and enjoy a meal after so much hard work and
determination to make the event a success.

Wllie and Jerrye Mooring showed their

support that evening with a song of tribute for |^|

the retirees.
™

This table signifies that final step of completion

for the retirees. Upon receiving their plaque, it

recognized them as an official retired faculty and/

or staff members of North Carolina A&T State

University.
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Likejoy for ajob that's complete.

When you look up and see that it's finished
Andyou get up and stand on yourfeet.

You look over the task that you've worked on,

And reflect on the struggles it held

You feel like an axe-welding woodsman,
Staring at the great tree hejustfelled.

It must be that way on completion

Ofa grand and substantial career.

You can look back at so many victories.

Spanning over so many long years.

Think of all ofthe times you succeeded.

And how much it made yourpride soar.

In some ways this event is prophetic

A harbinger ofthings to come
Though if we managed to reach that point too

We might get therefeeling very numb!

Our university loses a weapon
Against which there is no sure defense.

So we'refirm in our hearty acceptance

Of all those things you 've seen, been, and done
And now thatyour work days are past you

It's time to get out and have somefun!

We're allfeeling sorry

That we'll see you much less than before

Butyou 'II be in our thoughts very often.

Not Pichired: Dr. Anwar Khan, Mrs. Sandra Hicks,
Mr. John Gibson, Ms. Earla Thomhill, Dr. Ronald
Smith, Dr. Charles Williams, Maj. John Williams,
Mr. Charlie Williams Jr., Ms. Joyce Caldwell, Dr.

Betty Brewer, Ms. Bobbie Fox, Dr. Lewis Amendola,
Dr. Charles Talbott, Mr Miles Talbert, Dr. Barbara
Gravely, Mr. Gene Robinson Dr. Dorothy Harris.
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Dr. Linda F. Callahan
College of Arts 8e Science

Dr. Olenda Johnson is an Associate Professor of Management in the School

of Business & Economics, Department of Business Administration. Teaching
is her purpose as well as her calling. Dr. Johnson 's students are her greatest

joy. She is passionate about teaching and learning and strives to develop

students academically, professionally, and personally. She creates educational

environments that engender learning and establishes a rapport with students

that encourage them to reach beyond their minimum level ofperformance and
excel to their absolute maximum.

Dr. Edward B. Fort
School of Education

Ms. Lorna H. Harris
School of Nursing

Dr. Abolghasem Shahbazi
School of Agriculture and
Environmental Sciences
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Ms. Elvenor Botwe
Business & Finance

North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University^ is constantly growing into a
campus of excellence eveiy day. To help develop this school, A&T employs some of the finest
professionals. This year's role model has been a devoted employee to the university since 1980.
She is Ms. Elvenor Botwe. She started working at the university's bookstore in 1980 and in
the accounting office as a travel clerk in 1982. She finally joined the purchasing office staff in

1982. Ms. Botwe administers the bid process for amounts of $5,000 to $100,000. She is very
knowledgeable about reviewing requests to determine the best method for obtaining i^oods
and services inside the state's guidelines. With all of her regular responsibilities, Botwe finds
time to train staff members and serx'es as a consultantfor the travel area. No matter what the
circumstances, A&T has counted on Ms. Botwe to get the job done. She gives a total of 100%.
Botwe balances her life in all aspects. While working the usual 40 hours or more per week,
she also spends time with herfamily attends New Hope Missionary Baptist Church, attends the
Aggie athletics events, and works with the university's cheerleaders. In 2003, Botwe traveled
to Las Vegas to cheer on the football team. Unexpectedly she became ill and was hospitalized.
She could not attend the festivities. Even though she was not with the A&Tfamily physically,
her heart remained deep in the core. After she returned to North Carolina, she had surgery' and
took a leavefrom work. "It was during that difficult time 1 realized that there are angels among
us, " Botwe said. "/ truly appreciate everyone 's love, support and confidence ( in me). " This year,
A&Tproudly recognizes Ms. Elvenor Botwe as the Employee of the Year.
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"It's finished!" says Amanda. What a year it has been working on the "Ayantee Yearbook." It has truly b^^
experience working with a staff that has leadership, teamwork, and dedication. We had a vision to produce a yearboo
thatA&T would be proud offer years to come. It took skills and patience in order to accomplish excellence. Andre
had some of the super ideas fer the yearbook pages. Leslie took first-rate photos. Latoria filled in useful captioi
and wrote stories. Marquita had superior photos. Cita had the most imaginative and one-of-a-kind pages. AshU
mterviewed and wrote outstanding stories. Cora wrote top stories and designed breathtaking, "oh my goodneJ
how did you do that?" pages. Chrystal sent all the emails and managed distribution in a timely manner. Shak
had good mformation for the copy. Jessica took numerous, exceptional pictures and gathered knowledge aboii
people and events at A&T. Tonya was the brilliant design expert. Amanda showed a great deal of perseverance an
directed the layout of the book. Steven challenged the editors and staff and guided the yearbook to completioi
With all this work, we created "A Tradition of Excellence, ... The Strength ofA&T," i

Sttt>en£.Cole

editor-in-Cbief

Jessica li^inson

"Photography editor

Andrea Qolbert

£ayoutandCopy

£eslie griffin

Photography andCopy

<!Amanda<^. "Ba^more

JSayout editor

Chrystal'Da'^is

Office <JlsCanager

JSatoriaJfall

Photography

^Marquita iffill

3Tead Photographer

Cita Pierre

JSayoutand Photography

^AshleyShepherd

Copy

Cora^oc](yfell

£ayoutandCopy

Tonya(^tailings

£ayout zAdt)isor



This ye'ar the yearbook staff put incredible energy and effort into making this book a good
ji representation of the year's events. It is our sincere desire that you will enjoy this book for

years to come and will use it to reflect back on your life and times at NC A&T.

The Theme "A Tradition of Excellence, the Strength of A&T, " is most appropriate as

Aggies try to keep up the traditions while striving for excellence.

It has been an honor working with dedicated individuals who are so passionate about being

an Aggie. This book would not have been possible without their endless hours and tireless

efforts. Ayantee staff, We salute you for your commitment, dedication, and hard work.

We truly hope that the pages contained within this book help each student remember a

highlight of their college experience. / *^ "^^

e excited about the 2005 I't seen nothing yet!

Sharonda R. Eggleton

:\ Ayantee, Editor-in-Chief

i Fall 2004

s

Steven L.ColeJ
Ayantee, Editor-In-C __

Spring 2005
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